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FOR  if w  

19 Witnesses 
Cal led; But ler ;,•j 
Case ondered 

•-' 	—, 
By DENNIS FEOLA 	 waiting to testify. - 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Among those Sanford  

policexnen called to testify were 
 .'... 	 The Seminole County Grand 	 LI. Paul Whitley, Sgt. Roy 	 . 

Jury began deliberations 	 Williams, U. Bucky Hayden, 	 j 	.. 
i 	morning after taking testimony 	 -. 	 patrolman Danny Bernosky 	 'A 	 • 

from l9wltneues in connection 	 and former patrolman Carey  
-. 	 ) 	. 	

with allegations Sanford Police 	 - ,• 	Herndon. Also testifying were 
Chief Ben Butler punched a 	 . 	Butler's wife, Nancy, his son, 	 / 
former policeman. 	 . 	 Benny and his daughter-In-law. 

Deliberation began about 9:31' 	 "I wish they would just leave 
-- 	 ', am, this morning after the 	 us alone and let us do our jobs." 	 T051MY SANDS 

grand Jury heard testimony 	 one Sanford policeman corn- 	 ...courthouse reflection 
from one witness. A total of ii 	 mented. "I've got work to do. I 
persons gave testimony 	 . A 	- 	wish everyone would just leave Western of Sanford, who was defendant would give him 
throughout the day Wednesday. 	. 	 us alone and let us get back to sitting at a nearby table. 	immunity in the case. . 	our work," the officer said. 	Sands claims he walked over 	"We felt it was necessary to "There'll be nothing of in.. 	. 	 . 	 to the chief's table and Butler bring this to the grand jury 
terest happening for at least 	 The only witness called today began calling him names and because of the turmoil and 5 	
four hours," State Attorney 	 was Winter Springs patrolman hit him in the jaw. Sands claims controversy surrounding the 
Investigator Dan Lawrence 	' 	-- 	

Jehn Warrington. The officer the punch sent him to the floor. Sanford Police Department and 
announced to a group of 	 was apparently called  to testify 	Butler says Sands walked the chief," Cheshire said. "The reporters  outside  the Jury 	 about an Incident which oc- over to the table and when he only way to put the situation to 1 	. ' 	 chambers at 11 am. Lawrence 	 • 	 curred about one month ago in 	 rest Is for the  grand jury to give declined to answer questions 	 Longwood.  Warrington  was a 	 it its attention," he said. after making his comment 	1 	 backup off Icer in that incident. 	 The hearings are being led by Including questions concerning 	'v I 	 No charges were filed in the 	

wish 	Chief  Assistant State Attorney 
the calling of additional wit- 	I' 	;. 	. 	incident, which involved Sands 	I WiSh 	Chris Ray. Cheshire said this 

	

V 	 nesses- 	 and a friend driving in a car and 	 may be the first assault and 
I.  •i 	 Among those who have ,() 	 becoming involved with the 	 battery case ever brought 

	

',f.IjV 1 	 been called  to testify are 	 driver of another car. The two 	they would 	before the Seminole County 

	

t 	 Butler, and City Manager . 	,• . 	 . 	drivers apparently tried  to 	 Grand Jury. 
4 / 	1 	. 	 Warren E. Knowles, who was  , . • 	 force  each other off the road, 	 He said he also felt it was 

with the Butler  party 	 . 	 according to polIce, 	
just leave 	necessary because a chief of 

A 	of  the incident, Nov. 17, W71, at 	 . - 	 Sands speculated  Warrington 	 police and former patrolman 

	

I . 	•. 	 ,'' the Pewter Pub In Sanford. 	 may have been called In  con- 	 were involved in the incident. 
. 	Tommy 	Sands. 	the 	flvas flVI'fl L'D ID 	 ...ei. 	 .1. 	 - 	 Whila Ann1lnIn. f.,  

 WIWI UIlUUVIl 2JLU . 	 £D3I IDJ 	jI% .111. 	air. 

probstioniry Patrolman who 	...at hearing 	made at the time of the in- 	us alone' 	specificareas of the grand l•ra)d PIISIO by Tom VnCIIlI 	was fired by Butler In August 	 cldent. He did not elaborate on 	 jury's investigation, Cheshire RALPH RYAN AND HIS R'S FAME 	
and later cI.ehned the chief hit He was among the first to tils comments. 	 did say he was not expecting 
him at the Pewter Pub, Waited testify Wedoe.day and had not 	The remainder of the wit- was asked to leave faked a fall. them to Invedigite areas other 
throioi* the day Wednesday 	 of tate this ness., testifying Wednesday Butler says Sands faked the than that of wlznary Interest, Lost R's Fame: and this morning at the morning, 	 were employees and patrons of incident to got back at him for which Is known to be the Pewter 
SSIfllflole Coedy Courthouse. 	Wednesday Sands sat with a the Pewter Pub, 2544 S. Park Firing Sands. 	 Pub Incident. Cheshire added 

Sands said he was asked to group of reporters covering the Ave., who were at the eatery 	State Attorney Douglas the grand jury could investigate 
rNn.iIn avilishle In the event hearings, about 20-feet from a when the Incident occurred. Cheshire explained Butler was any area It deems appropriate, 

He'sArrrrri' o gh t. 	the grand Jury wanted to CilI group of Sanford policemen and They Included Jim Longworth, not called to testify because without the suggestion or ap- 
him for 	fltl testimony- many of their wives who were owner of the pub and Mike legally, subpoenaing a possible proval from his office. 

1 

By JIM HAYNES 	 sidered the best breaker at SaidOrd- Today 	 350 County Children Herald Sports Editor 	 Orlando Kennel Club, and while Ryan did not  

	

R's Fame was home safely in Ralph Ryan's 	place a specific value on her, he indicated 

	

kennel today, and the mystery surrounding 	that she had great potential as a brood hitch 	Arend 7* Clock .........4-A Horoscope ................2-B 	 S 

	

the theft of the prize greyhound from the 	once her racing days are finished. 	Bridge ....................2-B Hospital ..................6-A Fac ing 4.0 Cutoff 

	

Longwood dog track left few clues for State of 	Greyhounds may not race past the age of five. 	Csks ...................2.3 Obltiarles ................2-A 

	

Florida Division of PariMutuel Wagering 	"The dog was In fine shape, and apparently 	Qiuwerd ................2.3 OURSELVES .............1B 
Investigators, 	 wasn't mistreated," Ryan added. "e was 	Editsrl ..................4-A Sports ...................74-A 

	

Arthur LaRose, who retired from the cattle 	two pounds overweight, so I know she didn't 	Dear Abby ................1-B Television ................4-u 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 In addition, Mrs. Mize said, more than 300 

	

business in Vermont six years ago, found the 	go hungry." 	 Dr. Lb ................. ZR Weather ..................6-A 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 children are on waiting lists for child care. 

	

dog wandering around In his neighborhood in 	There was speculation that the dognapper 	 About 1000 children enrolled the state. 	ecau3eofUmftedstatefund1ni, even before ..Ll.i....1 f_..._._M__ 	- 
DeLand Wednesday. 

He telephoned the Sanford.Orlando Kennel 
Club (SOKC), which contacted Ryan. 

Ryan, of lake Mary, drove to Deland with 
Division investigator Doug Safreed and 
— up the greyhound. 

LaRose will receive a $SIX) reward, track 
officials and Ryan said. 

Safreed's security report to Division of 
Parl.Mutuel Wagering headquarters in 
Miami noted that the greyhound was reported 
missing  Saturday and that the collar R's 
Fame had been wearing was found at the 
southeastern corner of the parking lot near 
some orange trees at the SOKC In Longwood. 

Thi greyhound was wearing a scarf when 
found.  

"It was apparent that whoever took the dog 
aid 01 the truck in the parking lot threw the 
collar out as they were leaving," said Ryan 
this morning. "They put the scarf on her to 

, hands her ." 
R's Fame is a four-year-old in the twilight 

of a brilliant racing career. The dog Is con- 

Knock, Knock 
Who's There ? 

kept the dog for a few days and turned her 
loose in DeLand. 

R's Fame had been wandering In the 
LaRose neighborhood for a couple of days. 
[aRose's daughter-In-law Mrs. Terry 
[aRose, saw the greyhound Tuesday and 
Wednesday and recalled wondering what kind 
01 breed It was. 

"My fathu4n4aw hadn't seen it until 
Wednesday when he took it bide," she said. 
"He goesto the track, and had heard about its 
disappearance. He knew rigid away that it 
was the one that was missing." 

Ryan, one of greyhound racing's true 
gentlemen, had been very distressed about 
the rn1ithg dog. "U someone took her, I just 
hope they give her a good home," he said 
Monday. 

Ryan's wife Indicated he had not been 
— well since the disappearance. 

"Bid he dept well led night," abs said. "th 
fact, he $le$ edIl 7:30 today. That's ihesrd 
of, because Ralph Is always up at 5." 

A volunteer Lake Mary substation. "I saw the people 
fireman was looking for a get out of the car but there was 
Sanford fireman Wednesday gas dripping out into the street 
but couldn't ftW am. 	 and Into the station's driveway 

"I rang that doorbell and arid I thought the people in the 

banged on the door but no one station could help," said 

answered," 	said 	curt. Dunaway, who works at Jack 

Dunaway, who for 	y 	
Presser Ford on U.S. 17-fl Just 

has be 	 south of where the accident 

Lake Mary fire department. 
Dunaway. , 	 "I thought there was sup- 

___ 	 posed to be at least one person station after seeing a two-car 
accidssdonUL 17421n front of 
the Sanford Fire Depegtm.gg See KNOCK, KNOCK, Page ZA 

iiwicu 4J1IUflWULy toorwnae uurn Care 
(4C) program in Central Florida - Seminole, 
Orange and Osceola counties - will be 
dropped from the program, unless plans of 
the state Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services (HRS) are changed. 

Under the program, working mother and 
fathers pay a portion of their salaries for child 
care at qualified centers with the state 
picking up the difference through federal 
funding. 

About 350 children would be cut from the 
Seminole County program, Mrs. Mary Mize, 
active in the 4C program locally, said today. 

"I see mothers every day who are 
desperate for help with child care," said Mrs. 
Mize. "If their children cannot be taken care 
of, they cannot work," she said, adding this 
means In many cases these mothers will have 
to go on welfare. 

She said most of the mothers who take 
advantage of the program are earning the 
minimum wage or slightly more and cannot 
afford to pay the full cods of competent child 
care. 

the proposed cuts, new children have not been 
added to the program In Seminole County for 
the past nine months, she said. 

Because of the program, working mothers 
and fathers who might otherwise be on the 
welfare rolls can afford to hold paying Jobs. 

The HRS plan calls for funding for Central 
Florida and Dade County to be reduced to 
permit child care programs to be initiated In 
other areas of the state, according to a report 
released by Phoebe Carpenter, administrator 
of the 4C program for Central Florida. 

State funding for the Central Florida area 
would be reduced from $3.6 million annually 
to $2.2 million in July. 

By the second year ut the reduced subsidy 
for Central Florida, Mrs. Carpenter said, only 
$1.75 million annually will be allocated to the 
area. 

Mrs. Carpenter said local legislators are 
aware of the problem and are receptive to the 
feelings of the people. She suggested that 
those who understand and appreciate the 
effectiveness of 4C write their legislators. 

School Ener y Repor' t Card.le  $ 15,000 	o  
9 	 Savings 1st Month 

3y LEONARD KRAtDORF 	 lct as a whole showed a decrease 01 $1$,1N.IS In the total 
HiraM Staff Writer 	 electric bill or 17.30 percept. 

It h b 	phot three monthe since the Seminole Cointy 

	

school district Implemented its energy conservation program and 	 that I 	," Cu$z salt  

	

for the first full month of operation the district saved $15,000 	 __ CIA ward the  
compared to the same month the vest before. 	 schoole which show the best rnerdy r,dwtlon In their electric The program deslp,d to cut the electric bill 01 the cool hills as cosnpars4 to the urns "_the year bds.e. 

	

ayuten, had 17 of the 40 schools show a decrease In eledridly 	The system developed will give the school a certain amount of 

_ 	 _ _
pre 

_ 

giGY __ _ 
.ed in November. ____ 	 mosey dspssdiag en the percentage uved. Atfonally, the top 	 ___ 

	

The ac'iool board W.douday evening praised the energy. five schools with the bed ninuthiy dsers from the previous 	 ___ 	___ 00  

___ 

left WhrL 	 yes will be givuiaØ cash award.  

_ 	 _ _ 

	

Prolinules'y_figures alw the d.cr id sage ranged from a 	As flgu.d by Carhop, the Isp five schools d th*  
hidøpirdtoalow01on.pircart,accorIgtoNi'  
Cahsa, director of .w 11"y services for the school dt1d. 	with $4 perosni, Wooilw'te Elementary with 30 percnt 

	

The School Energy Couservatlon Program received school 	 w n 	a LIviSW ddis School with fl 
beard appoval late lad year arid began operating fully In 

	

___ 	 ___ ___ 	___ 	 Cariton credited the d.cr.u. In energy sega to several actions 	"We have conbcted all the area police departments and told 
1W yew the school district appropriated $1.7 million to 	The money to be vea ho the school Is tabss out 01 the lesoral which have been taken at the schools, 	

them If they see any lights In the school, then they have cause to spsral fund d Is cr 	lewd 	vlded school's 	"sj of our schools we completely dark at night after everyone Is suspicious," Canton said. 

	

____ to ciA the emly hill by at lead  * 	The s 	;boos"gi 	bob he aped en 	 c.,jlo., in sating all parking lot and hallway llg)'
I -, psi  ciam UK 

	Another cod.cittlng measure taken was to ..t all air- 

	

___ 	chiléga, in 	 I T r4. beaks. iiill*  arid 	4 off when the led cedodan leaves the schooL Before, conditioning thermostats at 7$ degrees and heater the,rnogtj g 

	

November 1fl with November 1177 the school 	be "unsd ho b the 	1 	'" 	I 	tho'a 1414. were en all night, he salt 	 6$ degrees, Carllnn said. 

_ 
1 
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 WORLD 'Power To Bakht*ar I'  Yell ,  
IN BRIEF 	 20,000 Marchers In Iran 

Record 13,709 Whites 	 1' United Press International 	army, were scheduled to 

Left Rhodesia In 1978 
 

Thousands of demonstrators 
shouting "power to Bakhtlar!" 	But he hinted at a news 	 'Th. army 
marched In Tehran 	y in 	conference that he might order  

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) — The 	 '.. 	 biggest pro-government 
government said today the net loss of whites 	 goverment 

hootakipal1the 
demonstration since the sh "treasonot" goveent does 	 should know 

through emigration In December was the 

and brought the number of whites who left in 	

left Iran. Ayatollah Ruhollah not 1st him return.
I  highest of any month in Rhodesia's history Khomeini postponed until at 	Asked by reporters If he plans th.se p.ople 

arecommitting 

least Sunday his promised to order his followers to take up 
1978 to an unprecedented 13,709. 	 return from exile but hinted he 	that he can gainentry, 

The monthly digest of statistics showed 166 
	

might order his forces to take the religious leader said, "For 

whites came to Rhodesia in December while 	 up arms. 	 the time being I do not have that 
4  2,937 emigrated, leaving a negative balance of 	•. 	 . 	. 	 An estimated 20000 support- 

	Will do It." 
in mind. Whenever I consider It 	 triage,,' 

2,771. The figure for November — the previous 	
Bakhtlar marched In the 	"Either I will the among my ,•J 	
era of Premier Shahpour 

4 monthly record — was 1,834. 	 . 	 Ian capital. They were people or with their help we 
Referring to the Iran crisis, Defense 	challenged by bands of antlshah shaji eliminate the last vestiges 

Pope: 'Pilgrimage Of Faith' 	secretary Harold Brown told the senate 	youthswho mocked and threw of foreign Influence," the M 	KHOMEINI 
soft drink bottles at marchers, year-old Khomeini said. Armed Services Committee "deterioriiting 	most of them men. 

ROME (UPI) — "This is above all a 	regional conditions"  in and growing costs of 	 The ayatollah charged the their last effort. We will return A spokeanan for KhomelnI 
pilgrimage of faith,"  said Pope John Paul 	its own energy supplies could propel Moscow 	Khomeini, the opposition airport closlngwu a plot by the  and destroy them." 	said the army in Tehran has 

leader who has spent 15 years in shah-appointed Bakhtlar to arrested several. Khomeini fol- carrying automatic weons 
dressed in his ceremonial white vestments 	"toward various forms of Intervention in the 	exile, put off his his flight to keep him out of Iran and  said, lowers who  were charged with escorted the progavernmett 
and a white skullcap, as he left Fiumicino 	Middle East. Their intervention could well 	Tehran that had been scheduled "The government treasonously organizing his  arrival in Tehran demonstrators as they wound 
Airport for his first foreign urney, which will 	require a U. S. response," he said, em- 	for early Friday and said he doped the airports. The army anddestroyedrnsterfalinthelr throughdow!gowntraff1ctoth,: 
take him first to the Dominican Republic, then 	phasizing he was not suggesting such events 	would try again Sunday when should know these people are office. 	 prime minister's residence to' 
to Mexico. He will stop at Santo Domingo and 	are likely, 	 the airports, dosed by the Committing treason. flu Is 	In Tehran hundreds of troops register their support. 

celebrate mass with Roman Catholic bishops 
from the Dominican Republic, Haiti, Cuba Connallyl, 	 AREA DEATHS and Puerto Rico, then continue to Mexico 
Friday, where he will open the third Latin  
American Episcopal Conference in Puebla  .. 	:'. - 	JOHN W. HOBBS 	James Allen Hobbs, Jackson,this weekend. Hailed, 	 John William (Bill) Hobbs, Mich.; three sisters, Golds;  

19, of 137 Mobile Ave., Reynolds, Wickliffe, Ky., 
Longwood, died Wednesday at Eugenia Wade, Illinois and Rail Strike Imperils Britons 	Blasted 	 Florida HoItal, Orlando. A Dorothy Beasley, Jackson, 
native of Wickliffe, Ky., he had Mich.; four brothers, Thomas 

LONDON (UP!) — Britain reeled under its 	 lived In Longwood since Sep J., Orlando, Samuel and Dorr, 
fourth rail strike in 10 days today, bringing a 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - 	. 	. 	 tember, 197$, moving here from both of Jackson and Letcher 
government warning that future investment 	John Connally's plunge 	. 	 Jackson, Mich. He was a Hobbs, Sebring and four 
In the nation's subsidized railroads could be 	Republican presidential politics 	 retired machinist with the grandchIldren. 

jeopardized. In Parliament, Home Secretary 	was welcomed by his 	 . 	 Clark Equipment Co. of Gramkow-Galnés Funeral 

	

rivals and condemned by an old 	 .. 	 Jackson, Mich. He was a Home, L.ongwood is in charge of, 
Merlyn Roes vowed drugs being held up by the 	foe. 	 member of the First General arrangements. 
truckers' strike would get through to seriously 	The former Texas governor 	 Baptist Church and the United 
III patients throughout the country. 	 formally announced at a lwi- 	 . 	.. 	 Automobile Workers of 	MRS. RUBY NE'l'rLEs 

	

cheon Wednesday that he Is 	 America, AFL. Local 623 
vackson and 

	

seeking the Republican 	 . 	 ...' 	 a veteran of WWII. 	Mrs. Ruby Mae Nettles, $, of 

1,500 Chinese Visa Bids 	nomination — Just about the . 	 &zrvlvora include his wife, 220E. Warren Ave.,Iongwood, 

	

time front-runner Ronald 	 . 	 Mrs. Mary B. Hobbs, died Wednesday at Florida 

	

ping up a 	 Longwood; daughter, Billie Hospital, Orlando. 	was a' HONG KONG (UP!) — Applications by 	Reagan was wrap  

Chinese from the Communist mainland 	threeday wasiiington 	. 	 .. 	 • 	 . 	 June Snow, Kllthnniee; son, native 4 Bell and lived In 

	

"I don't think it was any 	 . 	- 	 Liingwood for the past year, 
enter the United States have topped 1,500 	surprise," Reagan said of 	 Fish That 	moving here from Orlando. She 
month, compared to only 30 a year ago, a U.S. 	Comally's declaration. "Big attended the Winter Springil 
consul spokesman said Thursday. "More than 	 - 	, Sanford fireman Mist. HOening responded from training session at the Sanford 	 Seventh-day .A4v ,*lg, Quwd 
1,500 vise applications to emigrate to the 	governors together. He's wel- l 	tWe 	day toasslit In the wasidowi di gi flethald Ippëdoutof this 

Climb P 	
and was a 	 of 
the4Si*hete OtlándD 5eeith) United States or to go there on a visit have 	come to 	," 	 car which was totaled in an accident on U.S. 17-92. The car owned by Earl Rope 

been filed so far and we expect this figure to 	Reagan spent three days was hit by another car owned by James Scheuering whose car sustained $700 	GAINESVilLE (UP!) — 
day'Allventlst Church. 

Survivors Include two 
top 2,000 by the end of the month," the 	courting Capitol Hill Repuhii- damage, according to police. Scheuering received a ticket for careless driving. 	Exotic tropical 	daughters, Mrs. Irene M. cans In an apparently success- No injuries reported. 	 multiplying naturally in south Wallace, Longwood and Mrs. spokesman said. "We also expect an even 	f 	to persuade would-be 

wildlife expert, working their Ralph A. Nettles Jr., Boynton at 67 nor too conservative to win 
higher figure in February." 	 detractors he is neither too old 	

Knock, Knock  	

Florida waters, says a federal Vera Suggs, Okeechobee; son,. 

way northward — and 	Beach; 13 grandchildren; 15 
' $ Opens Higher In Europe 	

the presidency. 	 • • walking catfish won't have to grest-grandchildien and two 

	

Senate Republican Leader 	 strut all the way either. 	great.greatgrandclzlldren. 

	

Howard Baker said he will 	lCoutinsed From Page 1*) 	unattended noting "having one vehicle and two fire Inspection "One 

	

reason for the large 	Gramkow.Galnes Funeral 
LONDON (UP!) — The U.S. dollar opened 	make up his mind this summer 	 man at the station does not do vehicles which can also be used number Is the natural water Home, Longwood Is In charge of 

higher today on all European exchanges 	whether to join the race, and he 

except Brussels and also was down 
 

waned that Connally will be a at the station to offer some any good and It's better to have u backup to the main and canal system that exists In arrangements. 
help," Dunaway 	 the fire truck fully manned if emergency vehicle, the chief Florida," says U.S. Fish and _______________ 

marginally in Tokyo 	
tough competitor for the Job. 	Sanford Fire Chief G. they get a call while on a said. 	 Wildlife Service expert Dr. 

"John Connally Is a distln. Manning Harrlett said 	y training exercise." 	 The sub station wuorigtnally  James A. McCann. "It is 
gulsh.d public servant and he's the four men who are usually at 	He added no matter where built to provide adequate airy- possible for the flab to enter 
had his trials, Ms difficulties, the station were on a training the men are training they are in Ice to the southern tip of the through the Everglades and C 
but he will be one whale of a session at 	 constant radio contact with 	city, 	 reach Georgia without ever 	D&OUNT I Board Buys Lot 	 _ 	 __ 

	

candidate for the Republican 	lije four men at the sub main fire station In Sanford 	The sidutatlon coverage ares leaving fresh water." 	 HARDWARE 
nomination and people better station usually have some 	 extends south to Seminole McCann said the wilking ' _____ 	 Community College, east to the catfish, which can pole Itself  watch out," Baker said. "He's of training four hours a day 	The suldaUon is equipped airport, north to 2M Street and over laid and no climb trees 

For 	Lyman Site 	
usually once*week,atwhldi  witlia main fire pumper truck wed toIdylJ,1. 	 • 	I 

peopl, think he is." 	time the station Is amplY, and a back-up. The main fire 	Harriatt estimates that from problem. Drop your hod lnany - Baker was  apparently  refer-  Harriett said. 	 station Is equipped with a main the airport to the most southern dream or lake In Florida and 

$y LCONAJID UAtOR7 ColutfUCtlOfl of u 	 ring to Connally's Inneig 	Harriett defended the ixicer truck, a backup truck, part in the coverage ares Is you mIgM by surprised by a 
NetddlWWftr 	

eliminated some parking and acquittal on bribery practice of leaving tin station 	track. ON SI1SflCY about four miles. 	deadly piranha. 
MW Swbole y g 	spaces at the 	 charges while he was Treasury ________________________________________________________________________ 

	

bard en a41 vote, with PM possibility of adding more .ecry during the Watergate 	r- 

Teluosi ebIg the lone no  vote spaces will also be dited. 	scandaL When he made his 

decided to purchase a 130z 336. 	Mrs. Tolson said abs voted aiflOunCI1CIt Connally was __ 	 SAVE DURING OUR IM 	an Deg Track Read 46111111111111  the pw'chuebscause asked  by 'P°''' If the 1fl 

	

ingi sciicoi. 	s wu .,o 	y 	dictmes* would hurt his can- 
ThsIetwil1bepwdias.dfer the property was DOW bythe didacy. '. 

HM'WS py schooL 	 "A jury —10 blacks and two ___________ 	 p 

	

dwiflbe4prtmuUyasa 	Superintendent William whites — gavethe answer for 
# apcondary entrance or 	Layer had recommended all time and that was simply 

QM the I 	In 	.la"wi the purchase 	 he  UK 

bad4V.Aroadwillbebut* 	thwhonthi 	flMRipilranto 	 ' 	 A sotraw on 

	

___ 	traffic problems will ease An aide to 	 of 	 r 

, 	 flew Lake Mary llli School Is eider the GOP race, said, '"The 	- ;. •.: 	 .,• 
_____ 	 '4 

	

:ft  do ish.isdtlic.ty built. Tb. new school Is morscsnditWiswsgdlidothe 	 ..' 
áuid be used as a drainage dedsladtOtlkSIOlnSdluthlda race, the batter It is for the 
jes for the water runoff frillsfrom Ijmw. 	 party. Mr. Qins welcomes Ms 
t 	new ,srstirr' ksiui 	at On a *'OS vol. the edry." 

	

ljy, the bard &W 8PP"d the &m But Connally's candidacy 	
. 	 REMODELING 

______________ 
 

1r00r,'roofbigol7.iid07  drew a Midalilig coolliud . .. 
SissiosdarytandrAbojebwA 

VITor bl 	ad for rrssg 	b0r150vut1o1 	 •. 

Is upsctd to ad abod South Dakota, 	 ... 	 OF ALL -. 
DamiaMic prMral ces 	• 

QrNA 411*1 at 1V411V 	•,$$ • fir - for the lsat dkilrict Main." 

	

the low bld at 	 __ 
**ifrum Base Paving ft  ,He's the pasted ab.l at 

the doubk4alklig, 	
• SOFAS • CHAIRS • BEDDING. BEDROOMS So $IIfl41I $e Sths C1111ia5 peUUcu," said 

Theacestobsps,ediWbs MeG 	a1$thM Cm. DINING ROOMS RECLINERS • DIN ES' 
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tAT10N 
IN BRIEF 

Beware Inflation, Warns 

Carter Economic Message 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter 

warned Congress today unless inflation is 
controlled the entire social structure of the 
nation could be seriously damaged. 

Using some of the strongest language of his 
presidency, Carter said he was concerned that 
"the corrosive effects of inflation (will) eat 
away at the ties that bind us together as a 
people." 

"Inflation injures every person in our 
country," Carter said in his traditional 
economic message to Congress. 

Sears Filing Hiring Suit 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Sears, Roebuck 

and Co. has filed a class-action suit in U.S. 
. District Court of the District of Columbia 
asking penalties for discrimination in hiring 
be susr

y 
nded until uniform guidelines are 

Issued  the government to resolve conflicts 
In current laws. The suit, if successful, could 
have great impact on affirmative action 
programs throughout private industry. But 
the company insisted it does not seek to 
destroy such programs. The brief charged 10 
federal agencies are trying to hold private 

- employers liable for the present makeup of 
the workforce, when actually that makeup 
was created by the government. 

Tennessee Pardons Sticking 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UP!) - Gov. Lamar 

Alexander says he will not revoke com-
mutations of 13 prisoners set free by former 
Gov. Ray Blanton or release the 16 ordered 
free by Blanton but still behind bars. In a news 
conference the Republican chief executive 
also said "you may be seeing some major 
changes in the Pardon and Parole Board" 
under his administration, though no final 
proposals have been drawn up. 

East: Snow, Rain, Sleet, Wind 
By United Press International 

Winter's latest storm  struck hard at the 
East today with snow and rain  snarling 
transportation • • from 	Virginia 	to 

Gale,force winds and dren- 
ching rains toppled trees and powerlines and 

. flooded homes and streets in the New York 
City area. Blowing and drifting snow ham-
pered movement from eastern Illinois into 
western Pennsylvania, western Maryland and 
Virginia's mountains. Heavy rain fell from 
extreme southeastern New York across 
southern New England. 

Lettuce Strikers Shun Order 
EL CENTRO, Calif. (UP!) - About 500 

striking lettuce pickers say they will Ignore a 
court order to return to the fields where more 
than $300,000 worth of lettuce was reported 
rotting. Sheriff's deputies Wednesday began 
delivering the back-to-work orders to some 

k
members of Cesar Chavez' United Farm 

.i Workers of America. 

Soci al Security 
illS not enough... 

In this time of galloping inflation very 

: few people can make ends meet after 

: retirement on social security alone. IRA( Individual Retirement 
Account) 

 
Fills the gap. 

If you qualify . Anyone who earns money, 
::and this Includes salary, hourly wages, fees, 

commissions or other payment for services, 
and who is not already participating In a qualified ve 

retirement plan or tax sheltered annuity 
plan Is eligible for IRA. 

Tax Advantages of IRA... 
Money set aside in your IRA is token as a deduction 

: 	from Income when you f ile your Income fox form. 
Money In your IRA account earns fop infirest 
compounded so it really brows In your Flagship 

k. account. Tax Is paid after you're 65 when you receive 

double exemption-when youre not working and In 

a lower tax brock.t. 

:- Corn. In and talk to on* of our IRA counselors. 

Well help you choose the best plan for you. 

ALL TNt BANK VOUU IVII HUD TM. 

FLIG5HIP BAN 	' _ OF SMNM  
U (W I.Nip 000 on" $l.* 	323477$ 

got into an argument with the incident occurred about 1:15 with wooden posts was reported 
another man over his p.m. Tuesday at the Colonial stolen from the Wilshire sub- 
girlfriend. 	 Plaza Mall parking lot. She 	diviclon off State Road 436 

The 	incident occurred reported a man in a car drove near Casselberry. Alan Bixby, 
Wednesday at 5:20 p.m. at Club up beside her and he grabbed 70, told sheriff's deputies the 
436 on Lake Howell Road near the purse and continued to drive sign is worth $100 and was a 
Altamonte Springs. Walter while she was dragged replacement for another sign 
Agro, 20, told sheriff's deputies alongside the car. 	 which had been stolen, ac- 
he was shot at In the parking lot 	- HOUSE BREAK-IN 	cording to records. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Jan. 23, 979-3A 

Apologetic 'Junkie' Robs Service Station 
By DENNIS FEOLA 	firm's safe is located. 
Herald Staff Writer 	The man followed Harvey to 

A Fins Service Station In the room and pulled a pistol, 
south Seminole County was possibly a .22 caliber. He or-
robbed by a man who told the dered Harvey to open the sqfe 
attendant he needed the money and give him the money. Once 
because he was a "junkie." The he had the money the robber 
robber went so far as to show ordered Harvey to stay in the 
the attendant the needle marks back room. The amount of cash 
-- 	-- ----•i,__ a_• .•s_I__ 	 - WI IU 	arms, 	aVVUrUIUg 	w SIULeU 15 wweermmea, ac- of the lounge. Agro was not Burglars removed a sliding RADIO RIP-OFF 
records, 

"I hate to have to do tg"  
cording to records. 

bond Is Kenneth James Colwell, in 	In the Incident, records glass door and screen to gain A combination am-fm radio 

man with a gun told the at- BURGLARY CHARGE f 1232 Linda  Lane. indicate, 
WOMAN DRAGGED 

entry to a house on Lincoln 
Avenue 	In 	Midway. 	The 

and eight-track tape  player and 
speakers worth $225 	were 

tendant, "but I'm a Junkie and! An-year-old Orlando man is ThEFATCOMYLEX A Longwood woman was burglary occurred Wednesday reported stolen from a 	car 
need the money." being held in county Jail on An 18-year-old Altamonte dragged along the parking lot between 8 a.m. and 2 p.m., parked at a house at 2644 S. 

The 	incident 	occurred charges of burglary to an oc- Springs man was arrested In pavement by a man In a car records indicate. Sanford Ave. near Sanford. The 
Wednesday at 11:30 p.m. at the cupled dwelling, two counts of connection 	with 	a 	burglary trying to steal her purse. The Victim of the burglary was merchandise belongs to Viola 
service station at 2510 State sexual battery and battery. Monday at the Sandy Cove woman said she was dragged identified as Nathaniel White, Zaccour, 19, who told sheriff's 
Road 	436 	near 	Maitland. The charges stem from an Apartments in south Seminole until she let go of the purse 34. Reported stolen was a watch deputies the merchandise was 
Timothy 	Harvey, 	18, 	of 

Incident last 	Dec. 23 at an County. which contained about $220, worth $150 and a can containing stolen 	sometime 	between 
Longwood, 	told 	sheriff's apartment on Wymore Road in About $O cash was stolen according to reports. about $3 worth of pennies. Tuesday 	at 	10:15 	p.m. 	and 
deputies 	a 	man, 	about 	25. Altamonte Springs. A woman from an apartment at the Shelby 	Telese, 	39, 	of 	313 $100 SIGN STOLEN Wednesday at 7:15 a.m., ac' 
walked In to the service station told sheriff's deputies she was complex on Orange Avenue. Stonelx'idge Drive, told police A four-foot by eight-foot sign cording to records. 
area. air. a,,, ,.,, Arrested for buralarv and oettv 

He reported the man 	
a a.&&&. ir; a 

put- who had broken into her 
183014 

theft was Kevin Patrick King of 
chased a pack of cigarettes and apartment. 	said 	the Sandy Cove Apartments. He 
soda and then asked  If he could 	 Is being held In lieu of $5,250 
hang around the station for a man hit her and then corn- bond. 
few minutes. The attendant mltted the two acts of sexual 	ROW OVER GIRL 
said It would be all right and battery. 	 An Altamonte Springs man 
then went to a room where the 	Being held ln lieu of$10,500 claim  he  was shot  at  after he  

She Wants 
Fire Doused 

Piland: 
Amend 

JACKSONVILLE, - (UP!) - A female rescue 
worker assigned to an all-male fire station said Wed- 
nesday she sympathizes with the wife of one of the 
firefighters who is protesting the station's communal 
sleeping arrangement. 

But Dorothy Burleson added, "No orgy Is going to go on 
In the bunk room ... at least as far as I'm concerned," 

Mrs. Burleson, a 39-year-old divorcee, was transferred 
Wednesday to Fire Station No. 25 on the west side of 
Jacksonville after working for a year at two other stations 
without incident. 

But even before her arrival at No. 25, Martha Aderhold, 
whose husband is assigned to the station, learned of her 
coming and quickly mounted a campaign for separate 
quarters for women firefighters. 

"We are not opposing women being put Into firefighter 
positions If they pass the test," said Mrs. Aderhold. "And I 
am not trying to judge the woman (Mrs. Burleson) taking 
this position. 

"It's putting the woman In this position under pressure 
and the men who work under pressure we object to. The 
women bunk up with the men In a room no larger than 15 
fed by 40 feet and all the beds are real close." 

Fire officials said they could not provide segregated 
quarters for men and women because of a tight budget. 
They said they had asked the three women firefighters to 
dress discreetly at the stations. 

"The Information we have is the women sleep In Jump 
suits," said a.ddwt fire chief F. B. Parrish. "The only 
rule we have for the men la 'No sleeping ln the nude." 

Mrs. Burleson said she could understand Mrs. 
Aderhold's anxiety because she felt similarly a few years 
ago when her ex-husband, who was In the Navy, faced the 
prospect of sharing quarters with women sailors. 
"I am following fire department orders and 

regulations," she said. "I really don't like it. I'm older and 
my sense of privacy Is greater than some of the younger 
women. 

- 2 Laws 
Winter Springs Mayor Troy 

Piland has urged the Seminole 
County Legislative Delegation 
to work toward amending the 
date laws on municipal, of-
ficials' recall and on dean-
nezation. 

Piland criticized the specific 
section of the deannezation law 
because It does not give 
property owners the right to 
stop the deannezatlon of their 
Lands. 

He called the municipal 
recall law "poorly written", 
noting It permits charges 
against officials to go un-
substantiated. "It Is totally 
unfair to elected officials," 
claimed Piland. 

Qu.n$Ity 
rights 

reserved. 

responsible 
for 
typographical 
orror- 

PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 
2701 ORLANDO DRIVE • HWY. 17.92 at 27th St. 

DAILY 9.9 CLOSED SUNDAY 

DISCOUNT 
HARDWARE 

OUTFIT YOUR 
CAR WITH A 

WINTER 
OVERCOAT SINE 

EYE DROPS 

½0Z. 
— 

Start the year with a great finish. 
Start with MIRACLE SHIELDS 
overcoat for your car. And have 

$100"I 
Winter special Discount on 
Mrade Shi&d overcoat 
good through March 21, 
1979. One coupon per 
customer. Offer not valid in 
corunon with other 
promotions. At participating 
Miracle Shield dealers. 

year-round.  
MIRACLE SHIELDs showroom 

Oft is guarw4.ed for as long as 
you own your car. And our unique 
— compound resists the 
damaging effects of road film, sal 
Way. highway bugs, and most 

MIRACLE SHIELD outlets; we 
nationwide. Look bus in your 

I 

'S 

MMIN Isruin 	at * Nss* H.p. 11 ê U Lupud PRICES GOOD THRU TUES. JAN. 30 
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eeit..aii 
Size 

SALE 
PRICE 

PIui FIT. 
Ni trade 
nieded 

E78-14 $35.50 $2.21 

G78-14 1  $39.00 $2.53 

G78-15 1 $40.00 1 $259 
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FLDRI 
IN BRIEF 

A Dinner 

morning when commiumm were to tour the 
M,iin facility In that city and talk with the 
repreaMIve of the boidag firm that financed It. 

You can say one thing for (l. Eugene MlnleIta, 
executive director for Youth Programs Inc., he 
really bows how to pick good looking coordinators. 
Seminele's latad coornatcr In the Sanford office 
for YPFa Project P o,adlcn Is vivacious Robin SL 
(ge, a look alike for "That Girl"—Marlo Thomas. 

Latest additlone to Youth Programs Inc. 
Semi Is County Advisory Board Introduced at the 
board's meeting at the Quality me Tuesday were 
Owls Albert, vice president of South Seminole 
OpiIrnId Club and a YPI vohageer and Longwood 
attorney Carmen Bravo, a member of Settema. 

Having already struck out In Mtamorde Springs 

Around lnnlng try  Jan.  15 in Lcngwoodln anpsrer*effort 
to save a proposed nirsing home project. With a 

9 certIficate 01 need granted by the  date depsitment 
-- of Health and Rehabilitative Services scheduled to 

expIre Jan. 1$, Medipiex hopes to get an eaten&km to 
give the Longwood City wmndalon time to con- 

TTJ 

sider Its proposal. Mediplex  needs a governmental 
body to lend Its name In order to use tax-exempi 

-- 
 

bonds In building a 1204ed health care facility. A 
non-profit corporation would be set op to lease the 
facility to Mediplex and at the end of 31 years It 
wouki belong to the city. 

The Clock A work an win be Jan. 31to discuss the 

ByJANECAELBERRy Interim City Administrator David Chacey 
scheduled a trip to Daytona Reach for Tuesday 

Sanford residents of all ages entered 
wholehesrte&y Into the search for the "mystery 

ovw the pad two weeks with all sorts 01 
iuggedloce an where to find the house. We 

prelate e,eroe's eats, but eecIally Pauline 
KrIz, who went to the trouble of delving back into 
old courthouse recorda to pinpoint the property, 

where the hotse once stood, an anonymous locil 
retor, who caineup with a copy of the plat. Itwas 
tim while it laded, but now it's beck to business as 
usual, or at lead that's what I thoiL 

Once they're on the trail of a mystery house,.  
Sanforditee are hard to discourage. A local realtor 
has a theory that the house was not torn dawn, but 
moved to another location, and he is checking It oiL 
Good luck, Sonny. 

-- 	 —Li Invitation... 	ANGL E-WA L TERS 	 VIEWPOINT 
President Carter may wonder what will 

happen next In Iran. He may wonder how seriously 
he will be challenged by Sen. Ted Kennedy and Are They 	 As The

Shah . 
Gov. Jerry Brown.  

He may wonder whether there will be a SALT 
II agreement. __ 	Caught In 	\ There are lots of things the president can't 
know at a given moment and must wonder about. 

But One thing Aft. Carter knew when he decided Contempt? 	21 	 Goes? to include former President Richard Nixon on the 
guest list for a White 'House state dinner honoring 
Chinese Vice Premier ThIg Hsalo-ping on Jan. 29,WAS el 

	

IINGTON (NEA) - In a littlnoIIced 	 C, 	 .9 	
B DON GRAFT 

and that was he would unleash furies, 	 but potentially far-reaching court case, a federal 	 The departure of the shah raises questions s 

	

to the security of every other ruler In soPredictably, the fur has been flying ever since 	judge In Idaho will be asked nest month to Issue 	
fi
N*"

word came out of Washington that Mr. Nixon had 	a coidein$4couit - 	citation against the nation's 	 Mideast, ,. motwurch am _ 

	

been invited to the White House along with former 	11T50d deal coInPan revolutionary alike. 

	

President Gerald Ford and former Secretary of 	ThS protagonists In the civil suit are the 

I 

United Slates Steel Corp. of Ptttsbw 	 The year-long revolution In Iran has already 

	

and the 	 ___ State Henry Kissinger. 	 Multistate Tax (mnIlon, a Denver-based severely shaken the stability of the region wh*e 

	

"It Is profoundly offensive, repugnant and 	dion formed in IN7 to conduct corporde 	 that commodity was In short supply to dart wIOL • inexcusable for Carter to rehabilitate Richard lax audits on behalf 0119 states. 

____ ____ 	____ 	

And the shocks may not be over. 	Z - 

	

Nixon," raged Rep. Elizabeth Holtzman, 1)-N.Y., a 	Those cooperative audits are designed to 	
u the civilian government the shah lOft tireless Nixon hater. 	Other highly placed 	prevent multinational corporations from failing 	

behind, or a successor, plus the army candot 

	

protests suggesting a cynical Carter bid for GOP 	to pay appropriate taxes on their activities in 

	

_ 	 reach an accommodation with the dIvibe 

	

support of his China policy prompted a spirited 	various dates by manipulating finaneW 
I'  mastermind of the iheaval, a revolution by to shift income to other dates or cowdrles where defense of the President's hospitality, even from 

	

Meanwhile, the howlera have not provided the 	cagased firm, cIi1d  Illinois' Mate 	 . ;• 	
I it is riot taxable. 	 dernccMIon could turn Into genuine civil r. 

congenital Nixon critics. 	 Ina typical case,Montgomery Ward &co.,a, A distinct possibility, since the Aystollph 
__ 	 Ruhoilah Khomeini from his French pulpit 

already has ezcc,nrntmlcated the govermnçt 

	

first clue as to why President Carter could con- 	revenue officials couldn't fully certain types  
celvablybe interested in rehabilitating Nixon. 	of Inicome because the, everns  were auppcsed 	 and urged Iranians not toCooperate with it:  

	

Mr. Carter said he had "no apology to make," 	to be apportioned among all the dates In whIchj 	
The anti-foreign "!iInilc  republic" - whiCh 

	

because It was a "fair.., and proper thing" to Invite 	thecornanr conducted its retailing businesal 	
with a suggested hand-amputation cods Of But ln Arkansas —sod probably otherdata both former presidents In view of their pioneering .s 	 repression 

	

according to us commission 	BUSINESS WORLD 	 — 	sounds like shah.dyIeion - the 	
only more so - the Ayatollah has In mild 

	

work In "opening the avenue" to normal U.S.- 	company told Mate revenue officials that the 
Min relations. 	 Income In question was taxable only In Mon-- 	 _____ specifically for Iran may not be so 'Ignificant )n 

the1ongrtmaswhather.pwetitsfntheregk. He also made the persuasive point that Vice tgomery Ward's ham. Mate of illinois. Foreign $  In Lodging? _ 	_ And that Is the tenacious survival of tradltinopi 

	

Premier Teng had requested Mr. Nixon's presence. 	To minimize corporate tax evasion, the  ____ 	
!i1rn, a faith that has been Idsologica5y 

	

Indeed, without detracting from President 	Oirnnuioi*'s staff  seeks to obtain a full finan- 	

aI
gro 

	

Carter's graciousness, we don't see how he could 	cial picture of the multistate and mult 	

now is 	of Air and International affiliat 	

moribund for centuries but remains a pidtt lpaflnnal 	 By LROY POPE 	 Knott, are owned by en P'gjIE' company. 7% cultural force. fl 	It audits, including all of their domestic 	 ijp 	Writer 	 Dan Isy 	 abildiary 	Ungus, 	
relaced cAl, milk and datj. 

have acted otherwise In this Instance. 	
es and sutaidlaries. 	NEW YORK (UPI) —.1% American hotel end the IrWi rline. Lax Hotels of Britain, France's 	00 __ 	rep le What he did was altogether fair and proper, 	 for- motel Industry needs about $3i billion a year,  In Novotel, Italy's CIGA, and at lead one Arab as the economic staple and mud-walled towpa 

	

and, moreover, decent — adjectives in short supply 	mule - lying  property, W40 aul payroll - 	capital_ 	 31 	and a.,. 	are *000 Wating re. A 	mayhave been transformed Into 1110-d"cttl, Ihise far during this controversy, 

	

	
to ascertain what portion of the corporation's s.ens little way to raIse it In the United States. African firm and even a chain hued In CUD.but the bulk of the lilirnic world's poputitl$ii 
hulri.. Is conducted Is a pMte date ad ____ 

fo 	 ___ 	
- 	Husgary 	 • femhln, more at home in the 1h Ctn47 thIn 

this rntsid to Its truv4se es 	i 

	

i.-But No Comeback 	Inlm,h er,U 	dacositsuit motels is bound to increase *ar, says 	 , 	,, e*lt, 	
I 

	

____ 	 William T. Soininer, economist for Laventhol & 	NovoW, which mode its first hivudaised hi 	• 	oouthsd 'àl the P(11t SD seen to have us cofl1"ns multi-state 
compact declared to be in violation of the con- Horwath, management consultants to the U spoil uJadennoimcedft win pour $iJo-  justifying us I*iIbU of Ms well-publIcfzd ___ 	 ____ 

	

The return of Richard M. Nixon to Washington later this 	ditullonal provision that says "no state aiiaii, 1oIng industry. 	 million Into 10 hotels in the United States In modernization pro 	"Believe me, whn 

	

month is anytlüg bid a ri-entry by us former president to us 	without the coneet* of congress ... eider Into any 	Th. need for big new investmenthotels 	gateway cities having direct airline 	 threi-quaiters of a nation doem know how $o 
read or write, you can provide reforms only b national political scifle. 	 agreement or compact with another Mate..." 	motels could lead to construction ot aiywiiers with Europe. 	
the strictest authodtarlenlam - otherwise in 

	

It is another step in us recent effort by Nixon 10 	Joining U.S. Steel in that e'isfl.ngs were from U million to 4.2 million  new rooms in the 	5iinmer said there Is no reason for the In- - get nowtsre."  

	

escape from us Isol*tieii he has suffered Since he resigned In 	many of us nation's largest corporations, In- coming two decades, depending on how fad dadr ad to welcome us big foreign hived- 	
ad 

disgrace more than fir years ago. 	 cluding Proctor & Gamble, General MIII., fhirv4'ig can be obtained, according to a Liven. minta but  usrs Is one drawback Thi flow of 	description fb 
 every lIlimic  country f only Im but virtua]i7 

rom Central AsU 

	

Carefully selected ventures to China, to Europe and to 	Standard Brands, International Business thai & Horwath survey, 	___ 	foreign money Isn't enough because us 

	

friendly regions of the South have been used by the San 	Machines Goodyear Mn & Rubber, Inter- 	A steady annual it.. 014 to S percent in Europeans, Japanese and Arabs usually are Morocco's Atlantic coast. In all there very  

	

aemed. resident to restore some hidi to bli t&fllSiued self- 	national Harvester end Union Carbide, 	business and pleasure  travel In us united states looking for eatty (ownership) Intsdaeids and 	Ayatollah counterparts capable, under tie Image. . 	 After more than five years 01 litIgation, us will produce us big demand for flew ac- what really Is needed Is a flood 01 loans, 	 oi1 thkM of local & 	siICSS, bi 

	

But the Invitation by President Carter to attend a Whit. 	U.ø. &rwe cet led year roJect.t an of us ownmodstioe., Scenme said. Even If us net 	 riIIYIIIg us faltidul to throw out tie 

	

Boise dimmer boswlug Tog HeIaoçIn emerging ComwnwM 	corporate argiunents 	ui us con- cosidruction increase In 31 year. Is only about 1.4 	PerhapS, he said, the favorable trend In blasphemous secular oçprors, their for4ri 

	

deeng mm, Is calculated tor,J'i. us political fetuses of 	stItutiailty et us 	 minion rooms, whichis sm', personai 	1giu exchange rids. end the prospect that supporters and the preset. _________ 	____ 	 ___ 	
Interest rates In us United States will stay 	Arabian  buis' Sa i,4, 

.the carved White Boss. tellaM, ad us former. 	 The commission - acting en behalf of Mate guui list would be a gain 	
ma make us foreliner, 	

themselves devoutly traditional )losietr; 

	

The former president probably deserves his brief moment 	tax ontaj 	 caiuiia, 	 preset capacity. 	 "Istively high 
;in the jetUgid for whet was, at the time, a bold foreign policy 	Hawaii, Idaho, Kansas, Montana, North Dakota 	The severe depression 01 us 	. - Interested In debt investment In the US. 1oIng Ubya's Q'llafl Is both a religious and a 

China. 	 endUtah— theflinovedtocen&tafullaudjtof vadm that indadry Is a prime reson why " 	 revolutionary fth1c; Iraq and Syria are  rni I 
;and

Bid  the 	a In tide political 	e will  accrue to Carter 	u.s. Steel'. 1 "iclal records, 	 domestic capital  will not be available In ed' 	Summer Is  confident about lb. long range by uda(onistic trenches of a party that  d i .ad Nixon. 	 ,,--- 	 •.. ..,. 	 _A_ 	._ 	_. 	_a_-_ __ _ . . 	 - -. - . - - 

Should employees of local Clayton advised the corn- 	When the matter was secondly by the Iccal govern. 
government be paid their mlssionersto give the employee discussed earlier by the ment. 
regular salaries as well as his full compensation for the commissioners, Kirchhoff said 	Mrs. Glenn, although she 
compensation from the federal time Involved, 	 the law was passed just prior to voted to abide by the law, said 
government while on duty with 	However, Commissioners World War II as an enticement earlier private enterprise in 
the National Guard or the Dick Williams, Bill Kirchhoff for men to Join the National many cases, does not even pay 
military reserve? 	 and Bob Sturm voted to follow Guard or military reserve, 	the difference, but rather 

Despite a law passed In the county policy, while Corn- 	Williams said It didn't appear requires Its employees to take 
1930's and a recent Attorney missioners French and Sandra fair to pay a person twice for leave without pay to serve in 
General's opinion requiring the Glenn voted to foUow Miss the same period of time - once the reserve or their accrued 
double payment, Seminole Clayton's advice, 	 by the federal government and vacation time. 
County Commissioners have 
voted 3-2 to bar the payments. 

Atthesametlme,thecom-
missioners have taken their 
problem to the Seminole 
Legislative delegation. Com- 
mission Chairman Bob French Awaitiong  Lg a I Advice asked local legislators to 
determine whether the law 
should be amended. 	 By MAX ERKILETIAN 	manager. That drive netted 416 manager Is based on her belief 

"We shouldn't have the 	Herald Staff Writer 	signatures. The petition and the position would lead to in.  
statute at all," Sen. 9rk. 	Former Lake Mary Cowi. signatures were presented O creased governmental costs, 
Maxwell Jr., R-Mel urne, climan Lillian Griffin said she the council at the Jan. 18 she said. 
said, suggesting the law should is planning to establish a formal meeting. 	 The council will probably 
be repealed rather than organization to carry out an 	Mrs. Griffin vowed following have to make a part-tune 
amended. 	 effort to recall the city's the council's vote to hire a city building Inspector a full-time 

County policy calls for em- charter. Founding the group is manager to mount a drive to employee to make up for the 
ployeea on military leave to awaiting legal guidelines from recall the city's charter and loss of manpower in the 
receive the difference frOIT) an attorney, she said. 	return Lake Mary to jj- building department by Kulbes 
county coffers In their regular 
salary and the sums paid for 	She and other residents, who corpotated status. 	 becoming city manager, ac. 

cording to Councilman Cliff 
military leave, 	 attended the Jan. 18 city council 	The recall of the city charter Nelson. That will mean an A county employee, affected meeting were upset over the would have the effect of Increase in salary expenses 
by the policy, researched the council's 3-2 decision to hire a dissolving the city as a cor- from the $3,000 currently paid 
law and attorney general city manager. 	 porate entity, Mrs. Griffin said. the part-time inspector to a full- 
opinions, and submitted these 	Mrs. Griffin and about 10 	Mrs. Griffin has made It clear time salary of $9,000 per year. 
documents to the county. He other people, including several she does not doubt the ability of 	"We don't know what we're 
requested his full salary for the other former city council Phil Kulbes, former building going to do yet," said Mrs. 
periods he was on military members, formed a petition administrator who was ap- Griffin today. "We Just don't 
training duty. 	 drive about two weeks ago pointed city manager. Her know what we're going to do 

County attorney Nikki opposing the hiring of a city opposition to hiring a city until we get more legal advice." 

That's 

Message 
STOP! says Altamonte 

Springs Police Chief Justus 
East 

Slop taking the city's 
stop, yield and other 
regulatory signs. 
In many homes 

throughout the city the 
stolen signs are being used 
in bedrooms and 
recreations rooms as 
"neat" wail decorations. 

Well, the police chief Is 
not impressed. Concerned 
that the larcency of street 
and traffic regulatory signs 
has Increased greatly, 
within the past few weeks, 
the chief has ordered a 
crack-down. 

"Our main concern at 
this point is getting the 
signs back," says East. 
Any parent wishing to re-
turn these signs - which 
cost the city an average of 
$40 to replace - may bring 
them to the police depart-
ment Within the next 15 
days with no questions 
asked. 

Following this 15 day 
period, the city's future 
plan Into prosecute to the 
fulled extent of the law, 
anyone found in possession 
of any city property, East 
says. 

And that's not all that's 
troubling the chief. 

Residents and taxpayers 
of Altamonte Springs have 
been plagued by a wave of 
vandalism in the past few 
weeks, such as knocking 
down of mailboxes, tire 
tracks on lawns, and the 
destruction of city 
property. 

The Civic Center and 

Graham Committed To Hiring 

Women, Blacks, Aide Vows 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Gov. Bob Gra-

ham has not reneged on a promise to hire 
women, blacks and non-bureaucrats in 
executive-level positions, says Press 
Secretary Steve Hull. 

Hull was replying to criticism that he has 
not hired a single black woman in a salaried, 
executive position. 

The governor, in office only three weeks, has not made all his appointments, Hull said, 
adding, "Bob Graham is serious about his 
commitment to affirmative action, to hire blacks, women and people not previously 
involved in government." 

Disclose Hospital Cost Data 
JACKSONVILLE (UP!)— Arguing that 

- 	legal opinion on the question of disclosure of 
hospital cost records is still divided, attorneys 
for a Miami hospital have filed notice of ap-
peal of a federal court order that it reveal 
Information about Medicare payments. At-
torney Peter Dearing, representing West-
chester General Hospital of Miami, also filed 

- 

' a motion asking that disclosure of the 
hospital's financial records be enjoined while 
the appeal is pending. 

both recreation depart-
ments have been targets of 
vandals, East says. 

In most cases of criminal 
mischief, says East, the 
vandals are Juveniles 
who are trying to Impress 
their peers. Many times 
they do not know the person 
whose house or car they 
damage, he suggested. 

He urged use of the good.  
neighbor policy of keeping 
a watchful eye on each 
others homes. —JOAN 
MADISON 

9 Eyed For Regents Seat 
TAMPA (UP!)— A screening committee 1 

 
was scheduled to interview nine candidates 
this afternoon for the Board of Regents seat 
vacated Dec. 31 by Tampa attorney Chester 
Ferguson. Committee chairman John Ger- 
many said 12 applicants for a one-year 
student-regent term will be Interviewed 

:.; F111Y, 

Administrative Changes? 
' 	GAINESVILLE (UP!)— Shands Teaching 

Hospital would undergo basic administrative 
changes designed to Improve It. efficiency 

''. and make it "more self-sufficient," If the 
,• recommendations of a special task force 

:. 	released. Wednesday are adopted by the 
Florida Legislature. The task force, headed 
by Dr.,.WlI%t.rvpsa1, Uni.sit7 of Florida 

, vice president for health affairs, proposes that 
a board of directors headed by the UF 

. . president administer the hospital and that this 
. board be empowered to contract with em-

ployee bargaining units, develop Its own 
classification and pay plans for employees 

. '.. and its own purchasing plan subject to ap-
proval by the UF president and the Board of 

; Regents. 

' Auto Checks And Pollution 

Florida Politicos 

Pleas e Write 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI)— State officials say 
eight counties with severe pollution problems 

, can't meet federal "clean up" deadlines 
,, ,., without the automobile Inspection program 

. Gov. Bob Graham wants abolished. Motor 
.' vehicle Inspections must be continued, the 

Department of Environmental Regulation 
said or federal standards relaxed, which the 
Environmental Protection Agency Is con-
sidering doing. 

.— ' - -.--,. —'jo swew, S 	 W lW 

available any Information that might be turned 
over to revenue d5dals In California, where 
U.S. Steal has another lawsuit pending to prevent 

11110 data bull 	ting Mon than $tmmfllom It 
claims Is due In taxes appileaMo to earlier years 

Alter months of hostile nugaiM1oi% and legal 
jesting, us cemmIon rely west o U.S 
District (bet in Boise, Idaho, to seek a ruling 
citing the coinpun.y for coi4Iinpl 01 earlier coot 
orders rering It to meke financial records 
availabl, to commission auditor,. 

Letters to the editor are 
welcomed for pabilcatis.. All 
leltera mist be siped, with a 
maIlI.g address sad, If possible a 
t.I.pheue umber so the lds.tlty 
of the writer may be verified. The 
Ev.thg Herald will respect the 
wkbsssl writers Who d,astwut 
tbehuaos to priM. The Evealag 
Herald atoi reserves the right I. 
eM letters $.eUmtoaflUb.l.r$o 
esafera I. space rqulremeat.. 

- 

 

Like Carter Plans 
TALLAHASSEE, 	(UP!) (Carter's speech) is that many - Florida'. political leaders 01 the  problems on the  national 

apparently don't think mth at .Wvd are problems on us Mete 
President Catá'i t.Ivcn level too," Hull said, speciflcal- 
appearances, inst some of Them b ly mentioning Inflation and the 
like whathe says about Lassoes need for a balanced budget. 
such as health care cost con- "Florida's a big date, one of 
talnment 	and 	trucking the megastatea that'g diverse 
deregulation. enough to reflect many of the 

President Carter's State of problems of all America," Hull 
the Union message Tuesday said. 
night *as missed by many of Rouse Majority leader Sam 
those who make the laws In Bell, D-Daytona Beach, said he 
Florida, 	but 	his 	pitch 	to felt some 01 Carter's domestic 
Congress to limit hospital  cost program outlines - the need 
hikes and cut unnecessary red for regulatory reform, careful 
tape will make It easier to budgeting, trucking deregula- 
achieve similar objectives In lion and health care reform - 
Florida, Tampa Rep George have their roots In Florida. 
Sheldon said Wednesday. "We're 	so 	Intertwined 

chairman of the 
House Regulatory Reform 

anymore, ft's hard to we where 
one slops and the other darts," 

Committee, said he was not 
surprised to read that many 01  he said. 

the lames addressed by Carter \ ACE7 are those that the legislature J, will face this spring. 
"Florida Is an excellent

of  DISCOUNT the countrytoll he  

said., The problems the cnw  NADWAIN 
U7 tam we of ftW vWWv  
than those of the dates but the  SANFORD 
Issues are lb. same."  ACE HARDWARE Soaring this view Is Steve — 
Hull, press secretary for-Gov.,  
Bob Graham. 

"i think the 'Ignificanc, of p 

bed so'1a; MgetIaIsthepr.se,eofaon I 
radical Junta; Motocco sad Jor 	e led 
cautiously 	frb• 	different In politl 	I 

thess regimes  
innmona goal 01 ci 	or forcing lb 
Peoples Into the 

thdeingso,aflrm the riekofatsm,pe I 
prelgtoe  far ofastor WON .udngIda, 
latetresjtaflcstorhvll, ban, wbsftaab t 

strict" autberitetmiem -wed 
DOW ere, du*Mes what a potent oppoui I 
that can be. 

vww w' iw UNTU w we uuua mamas — the (nerce Deparimut's report that 
UIVII eluswsdlpercaidhi the ftadqnanerof 
1171 He blamed that on the u.iia wer led 
year and mid the Commerce Depattmed's  
studies aetmily project a steady long rang. 
PiL 

Soaseer also said reduced air ksm will more 
than  et  any drop In travel Caused byrising 

$ geselin. prices. AMine travel has been growing 
ryl percent a Yew while automobile travel 
Incr.asst by 4 peeved a year or lees. 

w u 	un OW  UhyJ 

needs, he said, The ptikii funds and the In. 
swum Companies erenidlIkslytoproyithe  
MOM either, he aided. 

Surplus fonlgo money is one ad poedbly the 
most practical an 01 the mossy, he said. 

'1 ere is n way to dMuus bow moeb  
foreign firms airasdy ha,. ImwM.d in lb. U.S. 
.loing hJafry, hid the am" certainly is 
ow, ft. Japanese Invadmeid in Hawaii ad as 
the wed coed his Jwnped In the pad five years. 
At lust two U.S. hotel Chains, TrsMmfgs ad 

IACK ANDERSON 

Carter* 'Pal's' Clout None Too Strong 
BERRY'S WORLD 	•.• 	. 	
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Kept Gun, Shot, Critical 
$ 

" 	TAMPA (UP!)— A 36-year-old ran gunned 
down by police and FBI agents after he 
allegedly killed a federal security guard 
Wednesday was In critical condition today 
after extensive surgery. Robert Wragge, 
described by the FBI as a thifter, was shot 
four times In the abdomen when he refused an 
order to drop a gun and opened fire instead. 

Kickback.Brib.ry Prob. 
.' 	TAMPA (UP!)— A federal grand jury today 
t,  Is expected to start looking into secret 
' allegations of kicthacks and bribery In 

Florida's $240 million land acquisition 
" program. A subpoena tied by the FBI to haul 

offlofllecablnetsoflazNlrecordsfrom the 
' Department of Natural Resources said the 

material was needed In connection with 
testimony to be heard by the grand jury. 

UNPaID, PI.OIIDA'S 
All Glass Depression Era 

Show & Sale 
Including Heissy, Cambridge, Fostoria, 

f)JVV 
 

Paden City, Fenton. Wadmoreland, & 
Seubw 

January 
Il11 Situ. 1Is...4,., See IL i1 8.0.4 P.M.  

4hWI'' Sanford Civic Center 
'V 

'j 
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Froun Juice Sales Record 2OO°° REWARD 
'_ORLANDO—Sales of florida Irwin coo- 

ful l cadrate d craeg. juice ira- at a record 
ssssonal hij ar heavy wholsuls and 
consumdemaedfora produt In very short 

k$IP1Y. United Growers reported. Total sales 
ikr the week ,.Ah  Jan. 13 tel eld 41 ntl111oo 

;igilhi, the h1 	wss 	ovemsat sIn 
..- ths week adleg (t. IS, 1WI. The uis figi,. 

to *inidmetdy 311 psiest hIsr than the 
averags weshly aGv4maut U mom 

'plIs. reavds to the &M fly. Waftof lb. 
l7 pack y'. 

Fir lulsrastli,beft Is arrest 
of PSINIS ruspsuslbls fir stos Mug 
twig at PackagIng Systems Csrpsns$su 
a Iafli'*y, Jasasry IS si kusdey, 
Jaussary 21, "M and recevery of 
sir flik Iflmlasd Met wilin ssrIsl 

Is 
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8 1 Years, 14 Grandchildren 

Later, He's A Father Again 

By United Press International 

Willie Williams of Birmingham, Ala., who is 
81 years old and has 14 grandchildren and a 

.dozen great-grandchildren, is a father again. 
His advice to Other men: "Take care of 

yourself, and you're going to be good. Don't 

throw yourself away. Don't run around so 

nuch, and treat your wife right if you've got 
one." 

1aImadge: False Claims? 

10 A subpoena Issued by a federal grand jury, 
:whjch has been looking into a secret bank 
account opened in Sen. Herman Talmadge's 

'''name by Daniel Minchew a former top aide to 
the senator, provides the first indication the 
Justice Department may be going after an 
indictment based on the filing of false expense 
claims by the Georgia Democrat. Talmadge, 
65, meanwhile, checked out of Bethesda Naval 
Hospital and was flown to a California 
medical center for treatment of alcoholism. 

Buckskin Card For Duke 

-I 

John Wayne, battling cancer in Los Angeles, 
got a giant 3-by-5-foot buckskin card signed by 
2,000 Boy Scouts Wednesday with the 
message, "Get well, Duke — America Needs 
You." 

'Breastfeeder' Faces Firing 

Linda Eaton, the single parent and 
firefighter threatened with dismissal in Iowa 
City for breast-feeding her baby in the 
firehouse, has been told she will be fired this 
week If she continues. Mrs. Easton, 26, who 
has battled the city for the right to breast-feed 
her Infant son during personal time while on 
è*y, Wsltbe tired Friday If she trials it again, : 4ity officials said. 

;:b Or Bond Drive? 
. State Sen. Richard Licht wants to assure 

:,.'everyone he's no terrorist, regardless of what 
Rhode Island's official state manual says. 

'When Llcht's wife, Doris, was reading his 
biography, she noticed it listed her husband as 

,.chairman of the "Rhode Island Bomb Drive." 
esj just want to make it clear that I am not 

;Lnvolved with any revolutionary activities. I 
ihink it meant to say I ran the Israel Bond 
Drive," Licht told Senate colleagues Wed- 

flódd Foxx: He Won't Budge 

Redd Foxx Is being sued by a man who says 
, 	bought a house from the crusty comedian, ' .he 

but coulds't get him to move out of It. David 
.Winter filed suit Wedsesday In Los Angeles — 

,jays he was supposed to take possession on 
4an. 15, but when the day came Foxx bilked 
Sand refused to vacate. Winter seeks a court 
order evicting Foxx plus a 'fair market 

:rental" of $150 for every day be maintains 
squatter's rights." 

iPresloy's Father 'Serious' 0. 

Vernon Pres'ey, the 62-yesrold father of the 
slit. Elvis Presley, suffered another "severe" 
:cardiac Irregularity Weuday and was 
reported In serious condition at Baptist 
Hosp1tal In Nashville, 1i. 

Iargar.t Replaces Dracula 

st 

&ftlsh Parliament opNsition leader 
eMargarst Thatcher has won her share of 
;electloes, but she could have done without 
jWednesday's victory at the polls. Visitors at 
Madame Tusuud's LondOn wax works 

'elected her the third moat hated and fasted" 
figire in the show — replacing C.ag Dracula. 
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(Here are some of the Seminole County-area 
men and women who are serving in the armelle .-I 

. Ashb 	 C ptu r 	 f%mA . 	.
forces of the United States): 

1". 	 Caudle a 	 ir Pr.. m JAMES U PATTO$ 	 .,.: 	 e Mayfa 
Pvt. James E. Patton, son of Mr. 	0, 	 0:- 	 y  

and Mrs. Fred H. Patton. Snlord. 
recently completed training as in 
armor reconnaissance specialist 
mder the One Station Unit Training 	 -. 	 Cool Weather 4 

• I 	 .. 	• 	 (OSUT) Program at Fort Knox, Ky. 	 ) 	1 
• 

MICHAEL J.CARIOLL. 

wife, Betty, lives in Maltlando 	 . 	
V..

I, Cpl. Michael .1. Carroll, whcsl 	 : 	 • 
4 Slows Golfers 	.~ 	. 	

,u I 
recently was assigned to the iffi 

- f 	 I, 	- 	. 	 S 

Field Artillery at Fort Riley, Ken. 
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ByJIM HAYNFS 
Pvt. Rudolph V. Davis, son of Mr. 

	

Herald Sports Editor 	Second In the pro-am was a 63 
anrs.Lenenlersr.,1w. 	-. 	 I 	

' 	 K 	 Gloves are a prime corn- and ElwoodCook.Mowand 

t 	

carved out by Doug Ford Sr. 

	

,.. 	•% 
MAO (LEFT) WITh NIKOLAI BULGANIN (CENTER) AND JOSEF STALIN 	 15th St., Sanford, recently was 

assigned as a wirimin with the )d 
Infantry Division in Wurzburg, 
Germany. 	 ..; 	 • ' 	 •- 	

11. 	 modlty this week at Mayfair Howard McNulty had a 65, a 	' 
- 	 score matched by three other 

Andthat'sthekindofgloves teams— Ralph Landham and U.S. Couldn't Stem Mao 10 hands  	, 	Al Berguaon, Billy Gilbert and NARY J. SESSION 
Airman Mary J. Session, dauofter 	 - 	- •--.-. v - -,4....0.0 	, 	 to prevent blisters and aid 	Clyde Robertson and Larry 

of Mr. and Mrs. Huey L.Wareof 113 	 "-: 	 club grip. 	 Weatherbee and John Frank. 
Anderson Ave., Sanford, has 	 -.. -•• 

Temperatures were t 	Firm place was worth $300 graduated at Chanuf a AFU, iii., 	 . 	 - 
from the U.S. Air Force tecimical 	PVT. PATTON 	 -.. 	. 	- 	 Weesdayin theMayfairOpen while second carried a $250 Communist Takeover training course for aircraft esrees 	 - 	 - 	 when Sanford pro Bob Ashby reward. The third placers systems equipment repairmen. 	MICHAIL S. PLUMING 	 . 	

teamed up with Seminole received $167.50 each. -. Marine Private Michael 0.  
ByBARBARAMcDOWEIL 	fullscale attack on China In munhats as well as the 	Soon after the civil war 	DANA M.PRYI 	Fleming, son ot Kenneth H. Fleming 	 Community College student 	One stroke back were six 

Dana M. Frye, on of Mr. and Mrs. of 1503 W. 25th St., 	0 	 Drew Caudle to shoot a 61 and teams with 66s. They Included SpedaltofleHerald 	1937, eventually occupying its Natlonallsts-bothto hajiten the reswned1nmId.19,it became ThO.a$W. Ffleof 1410 Smsot 	Pat Fleming of 2 Tollgate Trait, 	 win the pro-am. 	 Bill Lach and Don Hamilton, 

	

U.S. propaganda during entire coast and six of its seven defeat of Japan and to put the apparent that the Communists Winter Park, has received his first Longwood, has completed recruit 	
Gloves were still in demand Ron Hines and Chet Krol, World War II pictured Chiang !1r cities.) 	 U.S. On an equal footing with would triumph more 	promotion in the U.S. Air Force. HIS training atme Marine Corps Necrul? 

Kaj,shek as the undisputed 	While the Nationalists were both sfdes.(Most of those of. than anyone had imagined- wife, Catherine, Is the doter 	Depot, Penis island, S.C. 	- 	 today when better than 150 pros Denny Lyons and Mitch 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert 0. Clchra of 	 • 	 teedoffintheopeningrowidof Mooney,ChuckThorpeand Ron 	 - 

leader of "Free China." 	losing popular support, 	ficers would suffer during the Including Soviet Premier Josef Lake Mary. 	 ARTHUR .1. ATNINS 	 the s-hole Mayfair Open, a Rottlnghaus. Art Silverstone 	 - - 	
S.•,• The germralissilino and his Communists were gaining cold war for having given &At Stalin, who had advised MAO 	 Marine second LIVAsnant Ar"W

wife were photographed strength from their base in advice.) 	 1945 to accept a coalition 	DANIEL ISTIIMSIA,JR. 	J. Atheni, son of Arthur C. and $7,000-plus event in the Florida and Micah Botts, Chick Bello 	4'r-1-1:1 	- 	. 
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the 	predominant United States for help. But he within." 	 . I 	 Ashby shot a 71 and got all the 	 . 	 .,.. 	.-S.'. , '.-. 4~ I, ,  , , 	'. 	* 

and Prime M"er Winston among 	 Sergeant First Clan and Mrs. from The Basic 
 Churchill at the 1943 Cairo peasant population, who was was turned down at the in. 	 Daniel Estremera of 1031 W. Nofre 	 - 

By late 1949, the NatIorts1I.g Dame Drive, Altamonte Springs. 	MARK J.PINILLI 	 l2handlcapper who plays out of Sanford mayor Lee Moore and 	- . 
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- 
. conference. 	 encouraged by Mao's land- sistence of the Nationalists. 	

h
But reality conflicted with the redistribution plan. 	 Perhaps as a result, the ad fled the mainland 	has arrived for duty at Lakeath 	Coast Guard Seaman Mark J. 	 Mayfair. Ashby's 71 was 	St. Louis pro Jack Dalrymple. . 	•- 	 . - 

Taiwan. On Oct. 	 '. 	 Tee offs began today at 7:1 .5 	 -.. •. - 	 S 1. 	Mao RAF station, EnOISIXI. 	 Fln@lll, son of Joseph A. wW Josons 	 5.  V. Finelil of. 31$ Coble Drive, Image. 	 Chiang's U.S. advisers Chinese Communists moved proclaimed the People's 	STEVE H. BENSON 	Longwcod, has been promoted to hie 	 1 	 pros, the best being a 69 shot by !n the original field of 161, there 	•
A WARM VIEW OF NO. 9 PUTTI 	 second lowest score among the 	 , , 	I  	. 	"14._-*&=III_ 	lr~ 

-: ' - For one thing, even the pushed unsuccessfully for closer and closer to the Soviet 
Republic of China. 	 Private First Class Steve present rank while serving at the 	 Larry Mowry. 	 were 14 noshows by mid- 	-.. -- - 	.. - 	. 	- 	- . - portion of China that Chiang's economic and political reforms. Camp. 	 H. Benson, son of Gordon and Jean Coast Guard Support Center, morning, allowing six sub- 

Nationalists still ruled from They urged a coalition 	As World War II drew to a 	Secretary of State Dean Meysrof 113 Sanora Blvd,, Sanford, 	island, N.Y. 
has been meritoriously promoted to their wartime capitaj of government that would include close, the United States labored Acheson Issued a white paper his present rank Upon graduation 	CHARLES . SKI PAID 

	

Chungking was far from Communists and members of to give the Nationalists the edge concluding that the U. S. could from recruit training at the Marine Navy Airman Recruit Charles U. 
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"free." 	 other opposition parties. 	in the civil war that would have done little - save outright Corps Recruit Depot, Parris island, Shepard, son of Thomas A. Shapard .-I, 
The Kuomintang's one-party 	 Inevitably follow, 	 military Intervention - to keep 	 of 617 E. Magnolia, Sanford, has 

completed recruit training at the 

' 	Denies 	 -. 	 . - - regime has grown increasingly 	But the enmity between 	For example, thousands the Nationalists In power. 	WILLIAM A. PIUIRIACHIR 	Naval Training Center, San Diego. corrupt and incompetent. 	Nationalists and Commun'sts of Chiang's troops were tran- 	"It was the product of In. 

and Mao etwig's to bridge. 	 &tOSS so that they could seize which this country tried to Joyce A. Feuerbather of NW. 	Spec. I Gerald Kinard, son of Mr. 	
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For 	another, Chiang's was too great for the Americans sported to Japanese-occupied ternal Chinese forces, forces 	

R. 
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I-rain e 	 - 	--,. 
Naval Training Center, San Diego. completed a primary non. podponed their civil war to Join vice officers urged a Fe- 	The estimated $2 billion In 	But that explanation did not 	 commissioned officer course hire. 
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over Manchuria in 1931, the 	They recommended that the following V-J Day did them hadaiready begun. 	 Robert E. Anderson of Route Mn. Mary Lee Norman, Forest 
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Japanese had launched a U.S. offer aid to the Corn- little good. 	 (NEXT: Cold War) 	 the Basic Enlisted Course at the weeks of advanced individual 	clthedthey aretomove. Ballplayersare the same way, only more 	
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do with it, and I'm embarrassed overtime Wedoesday night to a pass and Hal Cohen then hit Texas a Victory over the Bears. for 	aircraft 	maintenance SMinter,ence specialists, comlindra come points to leM the SCC attack. about the whole thing," Stabler help preserve the OrIlingemen'111 two free throws to put the game 	Tom Schultz oune Olt the . IMe 	
in bringing Mays back to New York. Stoneham had said continued to lose ground in Its Jimmy Rogers was the only said. "I'm not connected with 10 straight victory, a 7176 away. 	 bench to score 14 points, 10 from 
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e
Fla.
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The Korean War Set 	 _ _ 	 _ 
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ed for possession of points for Temple, hit two free teams, No. 1-ranked Notre 

	

Ii .S. Policy On China 	
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Crooks 6 S- 17; Laing 33-39; Smith I 
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 Brigade hi NalIer*ui, Germany. 	Germany. 	 medly because he heard of It first from a M 	P5tfl3W1 	
leader with a 14 mark and 4313. Rogers S7-612; Campbell 41. cocaine. Padecky said he was throws to cut Syracuse's lead to Dame beat Fordhanz, 8563, __ 	
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SCOREBOARD 	 Poll s Lifts Free Throws  Msslah 100, J. Hpkns SI 
Penn St. 51, Duquesne 19 	Wooster $2, Hildlbg 45 	 0 (3$) 21.1$: P (1.5) $1.11: 1 (1.1. 

St. Fran Si, Adeiphl 71 
Pro Hockey PIT 11, Alfred 41 	 Xavier 14, Detroit 70 	 1) M.N. Time 3214. 

	

kvthwist 	 p)n*Rac,$i6,Dz Caps SPirits 

	

- -. NHL 	 St. Ptr's $2, Niagara 70 	Ark. St. 72. S. Min. 40 	1 Penny Hanson 	5.00 440 1.00 

Scranton 94, Del. Val 	 Arkansas 7L SMU 41 	 6 Crime Put Eck*" 	$2.00 12.00  Sink Denver Wednesday Results 	Shppnsbg 66, Bioomsbg 59 	Cmrn 63, No'wstrn Ok. 19 	4 Most" Marion 	 340 
Wash 5. N.Y. Rangers 1 	Syracuse 7$, Temple 76 	E. Cent Ok. 11, Sthsoitn 11 	Q (14)131.41: P (1.11153.15: T (I. 
Toronto 2. Minn 2, fie 	 Wayns 	St Vinci 67 	Kansas St. 77, Okla. St. 13 	64)911.11. 	

By United Preis litorutlesal 	otherNHLgEfleLT0rOib 

By United Preu Interutlonal McGinnis was charged with his 	
NEU 	 $litti Naet l-i6, A Greg Polls, recently released and Mlirnuola tied, 2-Z ton 

Los Ang 4, Pittsburgh) 	W.Va. Tech IS. Salem 61 	SW Okla. 61.  

	

The Rockets boast the NBA's sixth personalwith nine se- 	
Chicano 5, Vancouver 0 	W.Va. St. Si, Concord SO 	 Mary's 104, St. Ed's 74 	3 Jo. Kea 	7.10 4.10 310 0(1 waivers by the New York Angeles beat 	bu 	4-1 rgh, , 

South 	 Tex AIM 57, Tax Chris 4 	$ 	
Ifl 1, took out Ni f Ia. and Chicago blanked Van- 

top three foul shooters in Rick cords remaining In the game 	
Wheelng 11, Fairmont 69 	Texas 77, Baylor 74 	 4 Chatetalne 	 1.20 3.00 R  

Barry, Calvin Murphy and and the Nuggets leading, iio- 'Pro Basketball 	Cmpbll189 NC. Cent ii 	 Tex Sthrn 00, Bishop 73 	 Q(3.4)4L41sP(34) 11411,T(3-4- tjoiij on his former club Wed. couver, 5-0. 

Clemson 61, Furman 	 Tex Tech 70, Houston 6$ 	s) 146.55. Time 31.32. 	 nonday nigid, scoring a spec- 	In the only World Hockey 
Mike Newlin, and it was 115.  

kated to aSS Murphy who lifted Houston to a 	
Davidson $1, Citadel 72 	 73. Grmbino 43 	 Seventh Race, 3)6,  C: 	 g11  end4d goal that 	ocjatIcn game, Cinclaliti 

	

"There was no contact on the 	 NBA Duke $1, Virginia U 	 West 	 1 Doll's PrIncess 	1.00 4.00 2.40 	 _____ 

117-116 triumph over Denver play," said Brown. "A game 	
Wednesday's Results 	Fla. Sthrn 105, FigIr 61 	 AlA 106, Sacto St. 74 	 5 Doodle Duster 	6.20 4.00 hi'Oke open -a U& game .Nl and Winnipeg s  

with two free throws in the fn 	shouldn't be decided on an 	
WaTh. 12$, Boston 106 	 Georgia 39, Miss. 53 	 Colorado $2, Mo. 49 	 4 Darkness 	 3.10 lIfted the Washington Capitals overtime tie. 
Cleve 123, Now Jersey 111 	Huntingdon 51, Troy 19 	Dnvr $5, Colo Coil 53 	 0(14)19.11: P(14) 66.91sT (1- to a Si tniianpii. 	 Mapie Lob 8, N.rth Stari: 

	

official's call— I find It hard to 	Houston 117, Denver 116 	 Jck%n St. 77, Miss. Val 57 	Fresno St. 46, Pac 56 	 4)124.11. Time 32.11. 

Murphy had 26 points, but It 	accept. 	 Mind Anton 121, Ken. City 95 	Ky. Wslyn 70. Ind. Cent 44 	Ore. Tech 71, 	ind 69 	 IiIithR.ce,316,U: 	 115 definitely one of the 	Mike idler scored wIth 22 nine seconds Wednesday night. 
Golden St. 176, New York in 	La. St. 77, Tennessee 75 	San Fran 75, Snta Ciro 71 	3 For'n Diplomat 5.20 4.20 3.10 greatest feelings I've ever seconds left to lift Mliiiiàt** to 

was his final two that gave the 	In other games, Washington 	Phoenix 101, Philadelphia 91 	Loulsvl 00, St.Louis 65 	 Sn Frn St. 71, Frsno.Pac 44 	$ Depended On 	4.20 3.40 had," said Polls, who split two a tie with Toronto, dr'$dilng 
San Diego lfl, Portland I?) 	Old Dom 75, J. Madison 45 	 7 Drill's Doc 	 1.10 

Nuggets that empty feeling as routed Boston, 128-106, Cleve- 	 Richmond 90, VM$ 7$ 
7) 321.11. Time 32.17. 	 goalie John Davidson and Al. 

they stood helplessly by, land beat New Jersey, 123414, College 	Roanoke $7, G.ttysbg 72 	
Dog Racing 	0(3.1) 11.41: P (1.1)14W 	Ranger defensennon, decked the Leafs' unbeaten stresk to 

watching a 92 percent shooter San Antonio ripped Kansas . 	 S. Car. 57, Ga. Southern Si 	 HuSk Race, 5.14. I: 	bhanded the puck Into the Jap 4, Peagalas 1: 

send them down to their third City, 124-95, Phoenix defeated 	
Vanderbilt Si, Florida 56 	 SANFORD.ORLANDO 	1 MarIe Ann 	11.00 3.20 3.40 

road loss In as many nights. 	Philadelphia, 101-94, San Diego Basketball 	Va. Comm. 67, Wm.$.Mary 16 	WEDNESDAY MATINEE 	2 Wright Elvis 	6.00 3.00 net before crashing Into the 	Marcel Dionne scored twice 

Va. Union 79, Ellz. Cty 73 	 First Race, 5.16, D. 	S Texas Pete 	 5.10 goalpout. "Before I had time to and Butch Goring ended a 

	

"I never considered inlasing edged Portland, 122-121, and 	 W. Car. 54, E. Tenn. St. 51 	1 Yellow Light 	1.10 1.00 2.40 	( 	 113.45: T (4-2- think what I was going to do, I personal 14-game oimM with 
those last two free throws," Golden State beat New York, 	 Midwest 	 1 Alert's Mr. E 	7.00 4.10 6) 673.51. Time 31.93. 

said Murphy. "I didn't like all 	 By United Press international 	Bldwn.Wilce 51, Capitl 51 	3 ManateeDouce 	 3.50 	TenmRace,316,A: 	had already done it ... and It its first goal since Dec. 22, 

the milling around before I 	
Wednesday 	 Butler $3, Loyola 75 	 0 (1.4) 47.55: T (44.3) 56540. 	6 DriVsHo 	9.20 4.10 340 was 	 ce In the net." 	 leading I 	Angeles to a Win 

	

East 	 C. Mich. 51, Bwlng Grn 76 	 leGend Race, 5.16, C: 	7 FOfb5 	 7.60 3.10 	Polls' fourth goal of the or pfltjbis'gii. 
Shot, but I knew I would make Bullets 12$, Celtics IN: 	Albright SI, Eliztn 55 	 Defiance 91, Wilm 77 	 4 Roger Dale 	11.20 5.50 4.00 	PtiyiisGiorgl 	 3.50 _____ 	 _____ 

	

Larry Wright, Charlie John. 	Allghny 7$, J. Crroll 	 Drury 76, Mo. Sthrn 70 	3 ChWd•li 	 10.20 6.10 	 41.25: (47)112.11: T 	season put the ItxlIisuIy re- Black Hawks 5, Cuacks I: 

	

Rudy Tomjanovlch matched son and Greg Ballard scored 	
American 91, Drexel 76 	E. Mich. $7, Ball St. $2 	 I Wright Auoc't 	 3.10 	) 	Time 21.93. 	 spectable Capitals ahead, 34, 	Two goals by Darcy Rota and 

Bos St. 76, Brndeis 75 	 III. St. U, Vlparaiso 67 	 DD(4-4)33.H,Q(3-4) 7141: P(4. 	Ileventklace,1.16,D: 	midway through the second some sparkling goaltending by 
Murphy's 26 points for the individual season highs, 	Bcknil 61, W. Chester 55 	Kansas $0, Iowa St. 71 	 ') '' T (434) 912.41. Time 	3 SetH Bob 	6.40 4.40 2.10 period. 	 TM Esposito gave the Hawks 

Cal. Pa. $2, Sippry Rck 72 	Kent St. 62. Miami 59 	 Karen's Fox 	610 4.30 

added 26. George McGinnis, respectively, for an easy 	Crngie MIIn $2, Bthny 76 	MoSt.L 94, Wright St. $9 	 flIRace.1.l6.M 	 2.10 	After Polls' rink-101119 a shutout victory over the Rockets and Moses Malone totaling 26, 28 and 24 poInts  
Chyny 93, Mlirsvl 61 	 Nebraska 74, Oklahoma 36 	3 TWO Strike 	11.60 4.10 2. 	 W 50 	a(3.1)li.P(3.5) 10.30; T 113.5- put WMtdflgto3 up 34, Robert (fltft 

who fouled Murphy, scored 34 Washington win. 	 Cinci 79, W.Va. 65 	 Northwd 64, Aquinas 33 	3 Teem Player 	3.60 3.00 7)114.11. Time 3140. 	 Plcerd scored is second goal 	WHA 
for Denver — which played CavalIers 123, Nets 114: 	Dvsl.EIKns $3, Strayr 74 	N. III. 76, W. Mich. 60 	 1 Laurawood 	 2.00 	TwetflkRacL%.D: 	 _____ 

without David Thompeon, who 	Campy Russell scored 26 	Dcknsn $4. w. Md. 	 No. Park 90. Crthqe 79 	 Q(34)H.41,P(1.5)191.41,T(3.5. 3MitmleHaHa 	13.00 140 410 atl9O7oftheaecondperiodon SUigsrsS,1ete5 

'has flu. 	 points and Fools Walker added 	
GInvi 71, W. Librty 62 	 Notre Dme IS. Frdhm 53 	1) 149.45. Time 32.16. 	 Doctor Duke 	3660 16.50 a 30" slap shot. Tommy 	Bill Gmlgss  scored with 11 
Ind. Pa. 46, Lck Hvn 41 	Toledo 79, Ohio U. 67 	 Penrthflace,1.16,D: 	$ Mar" sloe . 	 3.20 Rowe closed out the scoring ,econdsraiithln the thlrd 

. 	Denver Coach Larry Brown 23 to pace Cleveland to a road 	Kings Pt. 62, MIT 55 	 WIshiJiff ii, C. wstrn 	2 KkRocke$Whli 5.00 6.60 2.10 	Q(2.1)91.sP(3.7)92401T(37 	 _____ 

fumed at the officials, when victory over New Jersey. 	LaSalle 100, Vermont 5$ 	W. Ky. iS, Dayton 73 	 5 POPPIflQ 	 3.10 3.50 	1)144.51 Time 41.11. 	 with 1:07 remaining In the final period to rally ClnciiiatI to a 

Lafayette 79, Lehgh 63 	 Wstmnstr $3, Mo. Val 66 	7 The Vixens Voice 	 1.40 	A — 3.1461 Handle $359,353. 	I)eliod. 	 tie with Winnipeg. 

OURSELVES 
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JCPenney 

Garden Shop 

MEN "S EMILE 

opening! 
/ 10  31.99 	0 

!l41.1 

:1w ''•i 
.. 	/ 

' 

5. 111  
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MR. AND MRS. HARRY PENLEY 

Couple Celebrates 
60th Anniversary 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry (Bennie) Penley of 116 
W. 17th St., Sanford, have celebrated their 
60th wedding anniversary. 

The couple, who were married Dec. 24, 1918, 
in Maitland, have lived in Sanford since 1945. 
They are members of the First Baptist 
Church. 

Their family Includes three sons: Harold, 
his wife, Martha, and their son, Gary, Raleigh 
N.C.; Edward, Lanett, Ala.; and Alvin, his 
wile, Barbara, and their son, Steve, Sanford. 

In commemoration of their 60th an-
niversary, the family honored the couple with 
a .urprlss dinner p4rty at their home. 

Fertilizers - Plants - mulch 
grass trimmers - gardening tools. Others SpideRy I 

S. Priced I 

I 	

Ladies' & Children's ioes 	11 
Also On Sale 	I I 

fl 

	

TM" jqhV t 's 	SHOE STORE 

	

204 E. 
.2!:0TsT., 

SANFORD 	jj I• 

& 1 ' 

____________ 

REA ENGAGEMENT 	'Em s te in-A Motet' ,e  Smith. 	 . 

Turner 	
. . • Energy Ed Program U. Col (Ret.) and Mrs. 

Harry Wayne Smith ( 

	

Fairway Road, Sanford, 	 Albert Einstein is alive and 

- 

	

announce the engagement 	 .• — 

	

well. 
of 	their 	daughter, 	 The Nobel laureate and 
Stephanie Warriner, to father of the relativity theory is 
Robert Norman Turner, recreated in 'Albert Einstein— 

	

son of Mrs. Virginia A. 	 A Motet," an educational 

	

Turner, 1444 Riverside 	 . 	 presentation offered by the 

	

Drive, Stuart, and the late 	 Energy Education Division of 
Mr. C.H. Turner. 	 • 	: 	Oak 	Ridge 	Associated 

	

Born In Norfolk, Va., the 	 Universities, Oak Ridge, Tenn., 
bride-elect is the grand- and the Florida Endowment to 

	

daughter of Mrs. Marie 	 the Humanities. 

	

Warriner of 9 Seminole 	 "Einstein" will appear at 
Drive, DeBary. 	 the Fine Arts Theatre, 

Miss Smith is 	1970 Seminole Community College, 
graduate of Seminole High on Jan. 31, from lla.m.-12:30 
School. She attended p.m., and In the evening, from 
Mercer University, Macon, 7-5:30. For information, call Dr. 

	

Ga., and is a 1974 graduate 	 Alex Dlckison or Dr. Jay 

where she was a member 

	

of Florida State University 	 Wlshan, 3234450. 
The genius of Einstein is 

	

of clii Omega sorority. She 	 resurrected by William Landry  

	

Is a third grade teacher at 	 STEPHANIE W. SMITH 	 who created and portrays this 

	

Lake Orients Elementary 	 .. . ROBERT N. TURNER 	 biographical characterization. 
School. 	 Landry portrays Einstein as a 

	

Her Rance, who was born 	graduate of Florida State 	Certified Public Aceoun- 	philosopher, humanist, and 

	

In Stuart. is  1971 graduate 	University. He is an ac- 	tants. 	 sensitive individual with an 

	

of Marion County High 	countant with the firm, 	The wedding will be an 	undying passion for violin 

	

School, Stuart, and a 1976 	McAlpin, Curtis Assoc., 	event of June 16. 	music and a deep respect for 
theoretical and practical 
science. 

The drama conveys an 
The Garden Gote 	 energy message. What Is light? 

What is energy? What Is space? 
Why does it seem so strange 
that matter and energy are Does The Word 'Hybrid' interconvertible? 

The constant speed of light, 
as demonstrated by the 
Michelson-Morely experiment, Have A Magical Effect? was among the ideas that led 
Einstein to his theory of 
relativity. "Space," Landry as The Jacaranda Circle of the discarding the "dogs". 	Imitation with the consequence Einstein says, "is the simple 

Garden club of Sanford Is 	When the resulting few plants that the wrong grower profits. order or arrangement of things submitting "Garden Gate" for bloom, he again selects those 
the month of January. 	plants that are 	identical 	Often, the responsible among themselves. Space Is 

hybridizer In the ornamental plant n- and registers the hybrid with 	
nothing without things oc- 

dustry the word "hybrid" has a the bromeliad Society Inter- When he registers his new cupylng it. There is no absolute 

magical effect. Hybrids national designating his hybrid the parentage must be space." 
automatically command a selection of a name for the new revealed and the door is opened 	He scribbles an equation on a 

higher price and indicate tothe clone. This hybrid will belisted tolmltators. Many of the best blackboard. He ponders Its 
buyer that he is receiving a as Neoregelia Carolinae X hybrids have never been implications. He discusses his 
siçerlor plant. 	 Neoregella Johannis "Purple registered (nor imitated) purposes witha picture of Isaac 

This Is riot necessarily true. Lady". Henceforth, "Purple because the grower elected to Newton. He tries to simplify 
In too may cuss the plant  lady" Is the proper name for keep the cross a secret 	and explain the basic truths of 
bujing pub&ls being sold a bill this hybrid clone. 	 INs problem is prevalent in the wdvene. 

	

of goods. A hybrid Is produced 	Now, consider what too often the entire ornamental hor- 	Landry. a New York native, 
by crossing two different happens instead. Another ticulture industry. Somebody, has a number of theatrical 
species In the same genera, grower makes the same cross. someday, somewhere, credits Including "Oldest 

presumably two superior He grows his plants to somehow Is going to have to Living Graduate" and "Jab- 

DISCOMANIA species. Too many hybridizers maturity, does no selecting come to terms with  It. A lot of berwock" at the  Dallas  Theater 
habitually cross whatever whatever, does not register 	money Is being spent on or- Center, Dallas, Texas. He wrote 

happens to be in bloom and the cross and either sells the plants namental plants, but it seems to and directed "We, the Principal 

result Is an inferior punt. 	under lii. legitimate registered be regarded as "fun" spending, People," a bicentennial play 

Consider the case of name or selects his own name In the same category as and wrote, directed, and.  

bromeliad 	assume and 	bowling, golf and the u. 	produced "Master 	an 
adaption of Dickens' "A ;Set Satu rda that 	Carollnae and 	The legitimate new hybrids 	In the long rim, the really 	coi." y  a Neoregella Johannis are are undersiandably rare and good hybrids prevail, but what 

blooming simultaneously. The expensive, since additional a rough go they have along the 
DISCOMANIA Is the ultimate wrap-up for a disco package grower decides to cross the two, plants can only be ottalned say! It Is best to buy when a 

designed for the discophile guys and gals of the area. 	using pollen from the Neo from vegetative offsets. 	plant is in bloom, buy it because 

	

The big disco  event  is  scheduled Saturday, Jan. 27, beginnIng at Carollnae and making the 	Collectors anxious to own one you Like it, regardless of the 
7: 	p.m., at the Sanora clubhouse. It will foa 	g4 jjii 	,::d p JANC t. 	of the newly named beauties parentage, be It a lowly inn- 
of 19 with the light system of U. Beau Taylor. 	 The cross takes (many times are apt to end i with the cheap patlens or an exquisite orchid. 

And thue will be prizes for the evening's swingingelt couple In It does not) and the resulting YOU W: • 	I" a contest the "9O'QockSpeclat" 	 seedlsplant.dandgrowstoa 
Following the contest, a disco dernosrat$on will be presented batch of husky seedlings. At 

by local dancers, Debbie Russell and Den Mirault, who have just this point the paths of the 
); ;completed an engagement with Mery Griffin Productions In responsible and Irresponsible 

California. 	 hybridizer diverge. The 
Come on out, pit your beat forward and bring your friends to responsible grower selects out 

DISCOMANIA - a buie& for Ballet Guild of Sanford.Sernlnoie, the most promising-looking 
sponsored by the Guide Board of Directors. 	 seedlings for the first time and 

.: Tickets, at $2 per person, are available at the door. 	from these plants  to  maturity 
Refreshments will be available. 	 selecting and rieelsctlng and 

- - .5 
8 STARTS IaW 	FRIDAY 

41.S 0000 T111U aATIJAV 

Truckload fertilizer sale. 

100% 
organic 

St. Augustine 

Weed & Feed 

2144 

Bahia Wood 

& Feeds 

2144 

50 lb. bag 6-6-6 

3.49 

50 lb. bag 16-4-8 

399 

8.95 

Covers 3,000 sq. ft. 

10.95 

Covers 5,000 sq. ft. 
High in 
nitrogen 

JCPsnn.y 

O'tho® 

Drop 

spreader. 

1411111111 - 1• 
	 - 	.J 

- ----S. 
Sloppy Jo. 

29.95 

ON11 root rust 	
tho ® 

III 
 

27o-99 Whirlybird 

. 5. Spreads 5 tq S ft. wide 	
spreader, 

I 	35 lb. capacity '.5 

3o99se. 
Your choice of long handled 
garden tools. Leaf rake, 
garden cultivator, round point 
shovel. Wood handles, metal 
heads. 

Pine  ark mulch. 

.....  

Pine bark nuggets. 
3 cii. yd. beg ............. 

 

Cypress mulch. 	- 

3 CU. yd. beg 

 

.. II 

	

• Ii 	 ___________________ I' 	 iii() 
	

•Por wed
6.88or fertiliser. J II II 

:L JCPenney 

Opsn daily 1O some •pm. Open $unday12:IO 10 5:3Op.m. 
, 4 .  - 	. 	. 	. 	. 

UISURI IVITI. PSi ia•y uvm 

I pIece bsalNvl learn., leek N5v.hyda 
cembined with durable Hsrcvlen. it 
features mis •d match reversible 
cvstuim cad fts hNVISSO seNd weed 
from*  made. lNIidi$i  Sofa, chair, 
reeker, emma., 2 seNd weed end tables $99.9 OW  1 cause table. Leveesal enly $159. 

Mssy calers avalleki. 

COMPAIAILE PIKI 699 

	

:L 	Country Furn iture -____ 

	

TRADE 	DISTRIBUTORS INC 	
MU

. 
IN 	LOWEST MKIN CINTRAL FLORIDA 

OPEN: Men. $ Fri. 10.7 Tues., Wed,, Thurs.  134. YOUR  OLD 	. 	 Sat.  
PH. 3231332 FURNITURE 	''(15t!!41M'le lasted 1.4 	 • I 

Skirts, as 	•: 
': 

vivacious  

and varied 	. 	i 	. .'. 
as you are  

Select 
wrap-a-rounds, if 1) 	. 

buttondowns, *1  

splits or flairs. 	 I 

Add a smart 
terri top. popular •. 	 • 	

• 

shirtwaist,, 	••. 	 .• 

pretty peasant 
p• 	 ,..• 	 .•.'•.• blouse or 	'•y • • 	 .: 

coordinated 
Vest and 	 • 

You're read 
togol 

JUNIORS I MISSES SIZES 

211.3201. PIIITSY. 
SAIFOaD 
Pit 3I$44 

100% COTION 
-cnoi.ur 

FLANNEL u FLEECE 
FLonALSIPLAL5 

PILLO 
C 	WHILE TKY 

LAST I 691 	88 Vt 
10 	 WIW cO.JON fN.Y? 	%TTH COMM OttY! 

en en en en en en en en en en en en - IS u 
TALON 	5 100% POLYESTER caurwov 

Lim MERCERIZED • MEN'S WEAR 
THREAD • 	JMflY 

gum 	315 _v OPOM 1n  I NEW SIMENT! P.YWU* Ns%ON MIj*$ 
a5  wmTHfsrclN 88 

	

SOUD COLOR .STRETCH 	$II 

Q1ANA & 'TERRY 
INERLOCK I souoamm . sv  cAn 

$129 SIp, . x 

m YALta 995 S lUlL! 	AST QUANTITIS L 	P4 
WTH Cfd ON.Y! 	 CItY! 

men eneneneneneneneneneneen 	'UdYp 

	

MM 	 ft  
DECORATOR 
LWOLsTEIIYFAulW! "$2?P 
It*.OM . WTSe 

.4.. 
. 

55. 

.•-• 

5.4I'. 	 . 	• 	 - 	. 	 Y 

am 'ft ?m ise-et wt i a*-" ma 
MIINIIflOO IMAM * 

. s.--....... . 	.. . -- - - -- •—•--•.. -•. -•-• 	-•• 
I 11 



I. V.--- 

ft 
 ______ ______ ______ 	
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DO 'Du ENJOv) SURE *J.L US POSTMEN DO 	WHAT ABOUT WHEN IT 	WERE 1NG T0 MARE 	
herders 	____ ____ ____  

____________ 	

by Chic Young 	 ACOS$ 	

Checking  Out Any 	

Club Aids Autistic Kids 
I Largest 	40 Porcine home  

'!i 
i Hf h ii lhi 

MR. VWunem 

	

DELIVERING 	
ai si.rrs A 	 THOSE L..EGAL. 	 41 Gmbfe 	2 A 	* R 	COO 

	

I 	S supposing (2 49 Confined 	
A 	Heart Problems 	A brightly psthtsd 

7 	 C- 

of 

 hole 	 45Momdistant 	I T 	If U 

__  
suitcase full of in. 

wds.) 	50 Babylonian 	
w 	 '11J 12løk1kg 	deity 

____ 	

/ 	HOLIDAYS 	f 	S Unplayed golf 42 Powerfil 

IN 	 DEAR DR. LAMB— Recently 	

(3 	

fUCUOnaI materlaL.Any 	
TURN ABOUT'S 

__________  

) 	 cmes 	 shi 	•1I1N 	1N c I ,IN1 	-1 	 L 	 : ecIa1 educMlon acher 	
- 

_ 	 JBIAI 	 _ a 

___   

_11 •-__ __ 	 __ 	

___ 

lie ___  

14 )52tr!n. 

ITLI-tf 
N..U11JA take 	 r. 	

: 	
delighted!  

13 Poverty-war 51 On..blllionth 
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6:30 	 reputation of being a puritani. 	(2) 	ALL STAR SECRETS 	MSOt Florida Statutes I7. 	the awarding of the contract wtich Florida Statutes 	 SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum ::.) ; 	

, 	 . 

(2) 	NBC NEWS 	 cat sex symbol becomes a tar. 	(4)0 fl4 ppi 5 pJpfl 	51g. Jocelyn 0. Welch 	 North Edgemon Avenue, Winter 	Carol Osgood 	 : 	
. •: 	 j. @)0CBSNEWS 	 getformurder. 	 Emily K. Wiikerson 	Springs, Florida, at the reguiarly 	KatP'Jem E. Clagctt 	 DEADLINES 	 ' 	 X4... Publiih Jan. .15, 33, & Feb. 1, 5, 1015 sCheduled meating of the City Publ: January 4, 11, ii, 23, 1010 ABCNEWS 	 OFAMILY 	 (2)HIGHROLLERS 	OEF.7s 	 CouflCilonFebruaryfl,lfla$7:3o DEF.21 	 Noon The Dcy Before Publication - - 

EARTH. SEA AND SKY 	 I 1.00 	 0 HAPPY DAYS (A) 	 p.m. 	 ______________________ 	 _____________ ________ _____________________ 

	

7:00 	 (4)00(12) NEWS 	 11:30 	 Thi City reserves the right to 	
Suda - Noon FrIday 	- 	

1SHSIfltS(j 	 41-Houses - (2) THE NEWLYWED GAME 	 DICK CAVETT Guest: C.P. 	
(2) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	relect any and all bids or to accept 	 ____________ Snow. 	 _________________________ Notice Is hereby given that I am thatproposaJwhkh;nifoIdgmenf, 	 CITYOF 	 ___________________ 	
1 {OIVONY MANOR- a new 	 - 

02)THECRO8S.WITS 	 @)0LOVEOFUFE 	 engaged In business •t SOS Sanford will best serve the public Intres*. 	WINTIRSPUINOS,PLOIIDA 	______________________ 	
company 	selling 	home 	Modt 2 BR, CB home under JOKER'S wiio 	 11:30 	 0 FAMILY FEUD 	 Ave., Seminole County, Florida, 	City Of Winter Springs 	 NIfICIOI Pvbflc Hearing 	 . 	

- decorating & gift items, needs 	$12,000? Yes, it's true if you act MACNEIL / LEHRER 	(2) 112) TONIGHT Guest host: 	
1155 	 under the fictitious name of S.J.S. 	Mary T. Norton, 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	_____ _______ 	 ______________________ 	

. 	 mnana9ers & COunSelors In this 	fastill Not fancy but a real BUSINESS MACHINES, and that I 	City Cleit 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by -_____ _______ 	 ________________________ 
REPORT 	 Rich Little. Guests: Mclean 	

OCBSNEWS 	 lntendtoreglstersaidnam,withth, PubiI*h Jan. 35, ISIS 	 theCltyCOuflclloftheCltyofWint,t 	 4-PEfSOI 	 1I-41Iprid 	' 	 - SICtiOfl.DaiIypay,nodeliv,rj,s, 	value. Stevenson. Trevor Howard. 	 ________________________ 

	

7:30 	 _______________ 	 __________________________ 
________________ 	

in? have use of car. Get in on 
(2) LIARS CLUB 	

THE NEWLYWED GAME 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole DEF.104 	 Springs, Florida, that said City _____________________ 
(4) HOLLYW000SQUARES 	0 M'A'SH Hawkeye and 	 AFTERNOON 	 County, Florida in accordance with 	 Council will hold a public hearing at 

	

tht ground floor. For in. 	
Cal I Bart the provisions of the Fictitious 	 the CIty of Winter Springs Comrn 	ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 	A A A: 	tdrmatlon call 323.5O. 

0 MATCH GAME P.M. 	
Trapper John help an enlisted 	

Name Statute, To.Wit: Section NOTICE OP A PUBLIC HEARING munity Building, on Tuesday, 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 
0 $100,000 NAME THAT 	

Korean get a pass to see his 	 12:00 	 S45,0 Florida Statutes 1,57. 	TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION Febuary ,17tat7:3Opm.,oras 	 ALANON 	 EMPLOYMENT 	 ... OWNER OPERATORS 	 REAL ESTATE 
OPANORDINANCEIYTHSCITY 	 g 	 FcrfarniliesofffllfldsOf 	 Mecury Motor Express needs 	 RCALTOR.322.7ItS TUNE 	 pregnant wife. (A) 	 (2) JEOPARDY 	 51g. Saivatore J• Scaramuzzino OF 

SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	consider an appeai as follows: 	 prdelemdrinkers 	 owner operators in the flat bed OSTARSKY & HUTCH Star. 	®THE YOUNG AND ThE 	PublIsh: January 4, 11, 15, 25. 1'7t 	
Notice is hereby given that a 	AN APPEAL FILED BY MR. 	ForfutureinforlflatioflCail 	 Peopleareotir ': 	

division for East coast 	3 BR. 2 bath, C HIA, hardwood 

	

8:00 	 skyandHutcharesuspectedof 	RESTLESS 	 DEF1 	
Public Hearing will be held at the WILLIAM ROHDE FROM THE 	 447-3iJ3orwrits 	 FRIENDS 	

.,. 	 operation. Steady year around 	floors, FR, fireplace, ns.soo. 

	

werk. Advances on each trip. 	A. A. McCianahan, Broker SUPERHEROES An assort. 	er who was the wife of a gov. 
Commission Room in the City Hall BOARD OF 	ADJ USTMENT 	Sanford Al.Anon Family Group 	

' 	 Call Bob levis toll free 1.$ØO.e. 	 323 5991 

(2) 2) LEGENDS OF THE 	shooting an innocent bystand. 	
•0112)NEWS 	

INTHI CIRCUITCOURT UP THE In the City of Sanford, Florida, it DECISION TO ALLOW A FAMILY 	 P.O.Box333 	 Thelriobsareour. 	 I. EOE. 	
COUNTRY 	$47,000 

ment of comic book heroes 	ernment agent. (A) 	 12:30 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 7:00 o'clock P.M. on February 12, RECREATION POOL HALL ON 	 Sanford, FIa. 33711 	
BUSINESS 

including Captain Marvel, Bat. 	 (2) NEWS 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 1015, to consider the adoption of an REAL PROPERTY DESCRIBED 
man and Robin and, the Hunt. 	____________________ 	(4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 ordinance by the City of Sanford, AS: ALL OF THAT PART OF 01V010E420.Io-Guarant.ed. 	 Experienced bolt Patchirs. Ex. 	

By Owner-3 BR, 2 beth, block w ross gathers to be "roasted' 	 CASE NO. 70-I1l4.CA44.E 	 Florida, as follows: 	
TRACT "A" OF RESUSOIVISION 	Free details; KIT, BOX 151, 	 SECRETARY 	

ceHent Co. benefIts, 10 	 Stucco, C.H&A, Fla. Rm., 
by a group of villains and othOf 	 MOMJ4 	 0 RYAWS HOPE 	 IN RE: The Marriage if 	 ORDINANCE NO.1443 	OF BLOCK SAND TRACT "A" OF 	P0mp10, FL. 33041, 41151. 	 BOOKKEEPER 	

' 	 holidays. AMF Cr.sf liner 	fireplace. Approximately 4 
(12) PA8SWORDPLUS 	 MINNIE BELL JOHNSON 	 ____________________ 

	

NORTH ORLANDO 2ND AD. 	 Robalo, 114 3h St., (Sad 	- acre, 30 citrus, 332.33Ø7• HUDLEY, Wife 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY DIllON, ACCORDING TO PLAY WHY SE LONELY? WrIts"GetA 	 DRAFTSMAN 	
Airport). Equal Opportunity 	CLASSTFIEDAVERTiSING (4)0 THE WALTONS Jim- 	 600 	

100 	 and 	 OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, AN. THEREOF Al RECORDED IN 	Mae." Dating Service. All Ages. 	 WAREHOUSE 	.. 	. 	
Employer. 	 MOVES MOUNTAINS Bob decides to become a mm- 	(4) CRACKERBARREL 	 (2] 	H 0 L L Y WOO D OSCAR SYLVESTER JOHNSON, flEXING TO AND INCLUDING PLAT lOOK 13, PAGE 74, PUBLIC 

	- BOX 1031, Clwtt., FL. 32317. 	 DAY CARE 	
Of Merchandise Every Day liter after an accident causes 	ONOTFORWOMENONLY 	SQUARES 	 Husband 	 WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA RECORDS OF SEMINOLE 	 DRIVERS 	 Yrv('fl him to re-evaluate his life. 	 0 SUNRISE 	 (4) MIDDAY 	 NOTICI OF ACTION 	AND LIMITS OF THE CITY OF COUNTY, FLORIDA. DESCRIBED 	Weddings by DOT 	 OFF ICE CLERK 	 Sicretary.receptionlst for pro- 

0 MORK & MINDY Mork tries 
to free Eugene and his little 	 6:10 	 OTHE YOUNG AND THE 	

DISSOLUTIONOFMARRIAU 	SANFORD, FLORIDA, UPON AS FOLLOWS: FROM THE POINT 	NOTARY PUBLIC 	 CUSTODIAN 	 . 	flisional office. Should be ix. 	New311,3b,C.H4A,carp,$ 
TO: OSCAR SYLVESTER JOHN. ADOPTION OF SAID 0101. OF INTERSECTION OF THE 	333.iOi4afterSp.m. 	 MACHINIST 	:' 	 . 	pi'ienced & mature. Please 	$33,300.12a Broker.Contracfor (2) 2-COUNTRY FISHING 	 'USE 	

SON 	 fiANCE, A PORTION AND AREA EXTENSION OF THE NORTH 	 NIGHT COOK 	" 	. 	W'id complete resume & refer. 	 322.6131 girlfriend from parental P°'- 	 •ALLMYCHILDREN 	 ADDRESS UNKNOWN 	OF PROPERTY SITUATE AND AND WEST SIDE LINESOF SAID 	FACEDWITHADRINKING 	 MEATCARVER 	 ences to Box 12, c.O Evening secution by performing their 	 6:30 
weddmnaceremony. 	 (2)PORTEHWAGONER 	 110 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, TRACT "A", BEING THE NOR. 	 PROBLEM? 	 BODYPAINTER 	, 	 Herald P.O. Oo* 1437, Sanford, 	3BR,1½bath,range,rlf.,i$., 

@)KUTANA 	 (2J1IDAY8OFOURUVU 	that an action for Dissolution of FLORIDA, DESCRIBED AS THWEST CORNER OF SAID 	PertiapsAicoholicsAnonymous 	 BODYMAN 	 . 	Fl. 32171. All replys will be 	washer.dryer. Fenced MarrIage has been filed agaInst y&j FOLLOWS: THE WEST ½ OF TRACT "A", AT THE SOUTHEAST 	 Can Help 	 HOSTESS 	 confidential. 	 backyard $21,300. Call 3222171 

	

8:30 	
ouluRAscALs 	 4) 0 AS THE WORLD andyouarerequiredtowrveacopy BLOCK SO, LESS THE SOUTH 75 CORNER OF LONGWOOD.OvIE. 	 Pe447.3333 	 NIGHTAUDITOR 	 ext. 22 beforesor 322405 after OWHAT'S HAPPENINGII 	 TURNS 	 ofyirwriflendefensis, if any,on FEETOFTKEWEST12I.0,FEET, 	ROAD AND FAIRFAX AVE. 	WritsP.O.Box)213 	 LAUNDRYPRESSER . 	 LET'SBEHONEST 	 5:30. Dee is bumped from the 	 6:49 

	

'2:00 	 James T. Golden, P.O. Box jnj, MM. SMITH'S SUBDIVISION, NUE, RUN SOUTH N DEGREES 	Sanford, Florida327ll 	 if )Vu weren't looking for a new cheerleadlng squad because of 	(4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	
0 ONE LIFE TO 	 Sanford, FlorIda, 32711 as Attorney ACCORDING TO THE FLAT 23 MINUTES 12 SECONDS EAST _______________________ 	WITH ALL THESE 	 corset' you wouldn't be reading 	Pine Hills, sale or lease. Fla. aquolasystem. 	 6:55 	 forthePetitionerinthisacticn,and THEREOF, AS RECORDED IN ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF 

	

900 	 HI, NEIGHBOR 	 230 	 Iiletheoriain& with thClerkof the PLAT BOOK 1, PAGE SL OF THE SAID TRACT "A" 271.44 FEET TO 	5-Lost & Fo 	 JOBS 	 thIsaandifweweren't looking 	living, 1g. home, pool, many 
__________________________ 	 for someone to do a lob this ad 	extras. 1.07 Corkwood La. 205- 

(2) 	THEDOCTOAS 	 Circuit Court In and for Seminole PUBLIC RECORDS OF SEMI. THE POINTOF BEGINNING, RUN _____________________ 	IS THERE ANY ' 	 wsuldn'tbehere. If you want tt 	. 1544 in the SO's. Lease$350 1st & (2)11J QUINCY Ouincy. with 	 7:00 	
(4)0 GUIDING 	 County, Florida, on or before the NOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, SAID THENCE NORTH SI DEGREES 23 $30 reward for return of Siamese 	 REASON 	 opportunity to earn Three to 	last dep. Owner. the help of a disfigured former 	 'WcAY 	 24th day of February 1910, Other. PROPERTY BEING SITUATED MINUTES 13 SECONDS WEST 	tim. cat. Lost vicInity of Scott 	

FOR YOU TO BE 	 Five Hundred dollars a week, movie star (Jane Greet), 	0NEW8 	 3:00 	 wIse, a Judgment may be entered ON THE NORTHSIDE OF JE ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF 	Ave., New Year's Eve. 333-0244. ____________________________ 	
call 1100.432.0103 anytIme for attempts to expose an incom- 	•0000 MORNING AMERI. 	(2)(ANOTHER WORLD 	against YOU forthsreiief demanded WETT LANE AND BETWEEN SAIL' TRACT "A" 120.44 FEET, 	 OUTOF WORK???? 	 recorded message. 	 I NOl in the Petition. 	 JERRY AVENUE AND AIRPORT THENCE SOUTH 1 DEGREE 

	FOUND Ig wiIte cat. 3rd 1 	 _____________________ 

	

___________________ 	

Nice Sanford neighborhood for 2.1, 
potent plastic surgeon. 	 CA 	 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	

WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL BOULEVARD; IN ACCORDANCt MINUTES iS SECONDS WEST, 	Magnolia Ave. Bik spot. blk flea 	Call Teddy or Elaine 	
Maids, Full time seasonal em. 	FR could easily be converted to (4)0 HAWAII FIVE-O A spin. 	OSESAMESTREET 	 3:30 	 of this Court, this 22nd day of WITH THE VOLUNTARY AN. 36.12 FEET TO THE ALLEY ON 	Collar, 323.4330, ext. 314. 	 201 Commercial 323-5176 	- 	 symens. Experienced only. 	3rd BR, porch, utility rm., sterish detective novelist (Mil- 	 ______________________________ _____________________________ 

dred Natwick) tells McGarrett 	 7:25 	 (I)0MA$'H(A) 	 January, 1010. 	 NEXATION PROVISIONS OF THE SOUTH SIDE OF SAID 
	 Days inn,Sanford 	 102*133 lOt. $31500. 

shehusolv.dthemurderheis 	TODAYINFLORIDA 	 4:00 	 Arthur H. lickwlth, Jr. 	CHAPTER 171.044, FLORIDA TRACT "A", THENCE EAST . 
	11-IiIEfrUCtjSnj 	RECEPTIONIST - permanent 	 ____________________ 

investigating. 	 00000MORNING FLORIDA 	(2) 1MB G(NCVONEI 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	STATUTES; DECLARING ALONG SAID ALLEY ON THE _____________________ 	positicn.with good Pa" 1. ix. 	
$ic, aryResiblefor typing 	 S FANCY. 

0 BARNEY MILLER Wojo is 	112) NEWS 	 (4) YOUNG PEOPLE'S 	 Or SemInole County, Fior. 	AVAILABILITY OF MUNICIPAL SOUTH SIDE OF SAID TRACT 
	- 	 cellent benefits for sharp gIrl 	

receptionist. Please 	Sanførd 3.2, split plan, waIl.to. SERVICES; REDEFINING THE "A", THENCE EAST ALONG SAID Inoer, IntermedIate & advanc. 	with good telephone voice, 	
opply Florida Extrusion. 2540 wall, lot 52*123. $21,000. dAt. 	 By: .leannlne Moy. 	 CORPORATE LIMITS OF SAN. ALLEY 12443 FEET TO A POINT 	idtifwiis instruction for adults & 	typing, shorthand & g.er.l 	' 	 Lane, Sanford. 323.3300. 

torn between the freedom of 	 7:30 	 S HOGAWS HEROES 	 Deputy Clerk 	 FORD, FLORIDA, TO INCLUDE SITUATED DUE SOUTH FROM 
	unlors. Single, group & clinics, 	office experience requIred. Paid 	 --. . 	 . 	 S WORDS bachelorhood and his attic- 	(2)112) TODAY 	 0 BEVERLY HILIJIWE8 	(SEAL) 	 SAID LAND IN THE MUNICIPAL THE POINT OF BEGINNING 
	Unsurpassed facilIties at Bay 	medIcal Insurance, vacation 	 County properly 3•1½ frame, pine Head Racquet Club. For info, 	holidays provided. If you would 	 21-Situations 	nted 	floors, water front, FR, porch, 

tlons toratalien woman. 	 .0000 MORNING AMERI- 	 4o 	 JAMES I. GOLDEN 	 LIMITS OP SAID CITY; THENCE NORTH 133.74 FEET TO 	call Hagd Pro Doug Malic. 	snioy meeting people and an. 	 ______________________ 	fireplace. Owner will hold small 
£ PALESTINE Allan 	CA 	

(I)UWIDOUGLAS 	 AttOmey.At.Law 	 AUTHORIZING THE AMEND- THE POINT OF BEGINNING, 	zowskI, 323-7363. 	 eringthepforet 	 . 	WilisltwIthsickor 	 2nd. 114,730. 
Hargreav.s narrates this hlsto- 	

8:00 	 • BEWITCHED 	 iOI.B W. lit Street 	 MENT OF THE CITY MAP TO IN. MORE COMMONLY DESCRIBED _______________________ ry of the Jewish state, from 	 ___________________________ P.O. lox 	 CLUDE THE SAID LAND AN. 	
THE BAIT SIDE OF THE 	 nations largest builders apply 	 - 5hutlnsOwoTranspor$ 	

• JUST • 
191810 1948.(Pwt2oI3) 	 0t1EA40ARO0 	MERVGAWFIN 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 	 NEXED HEREIN; PROVIDING NORTH ORLANDO SUPER 

	)$-t n$,d 	 be$wIenIa.m.ISp.m.wk.days 	 CaII32I.3005 STUDIO SEE 	 ROOKIES 	 Publish Jan. 25 1. Feb. 1,S, is, mo FOR THE RIGHTS AND MARKET FILED BY JOSEPH 
	- 	 at 3701 S. Sanford Ave. or send 	 ____________________ 	Immaculate Sanford 3-Wa with _____________________ 	

PRIVILEGES OP CITIZENSHIP IN 
_________ 	 8:25 	 500 	 DEF.103 	

THE CITY; SEVERABILITY, ____________________________ 	 ______ 	 new carpetIng, FR, porch, _______ 	 ___________________ 	 AUAD HAGE. 	 Wood PTOdUCtL San- 	 resume to Cardinal Indvstrles 	

24 usinsss (portunities 	
laundry area, workshop, well w- - 

\ACE/ 	
(2)TODAYINFLORIDA 	 (2)CAROI. URNBTT AND IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE A copy of saId appeal shall be 	ford, Fli., Mfgrs. of TNkWOOd 	Inc., P.O. Box U, Sanford,t,, 	 ____________________ 

	

available at th. office of the City 	P. sneidsamanwho can keep 	32771. Equal Employmirtt 	 plenty outside faucets for 

	

____ 	 00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	FRIENDS 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, DATE, 	
Clerk of the City of winter 	 with company growth, mm. 2 	OpportunIty, 	 - 	. 	AM Paper route, 325 customers. 	watering the shrubs & fruit NEWS 	 • MISTER ROGERS (R) 	FLOR io* 	 WHEREAS, there has been filed Florida, for all persene dealrIf to 	years exp. on sawing, assembly 	 Good Income. Write Box 10 c•o 	fres. 531,000. Security Guards needed Orange & 	 Evening Herald, P.O. lox 1437, DISCOUNT 	

8:30 	 5:30 	 CASE NO. 7644WCAI4B 	 with the City Clerk of the City of examine same. 
	 s finishing wood pens. Call 	

Seminole Counties. Full 1. Part 	
' 	 teiiin It like it ii. IN RI: THE MAR 11*01 OF 	Sanford, FlorIda. a Petition COfl' 	

All Interested persons are invited 	preferably after 3 p.m. Dick 	
time positions, preferably. lag 	 ______________________ (2)G2)TOOAY 	 (2)NEW$ 	 ANITA 	COLEMAN 	WEBS, taming the name of the property foafl.fldbeh..rd 

	 Cruger 3221144.. 	
l. or over. Must have Iran. HARDWARE 	

50000 MORNING AMERI. 	S TN' 000 JP!1 	 Petitioner, 	 owner in the area hereinafter THIS NOTICE is fobs published iii AVON 	 sportation & phone. Cell .rn. 	 Ssrv1s 	 _______ 
'CA and 	 desa'ibed requesting annexation to the Sanford Evening Herald, a 

	IS INFLATION ClAMPING 	to 2 p.m., Mon. thru 'rI. 	 ____________________ 
I 	

Legal Notice 	JAMES PAUL WEBB, Husband, the corporate area of the City of 	 _________________ 
______ 	______ 	 Respondent, 	 $anfsrd Florida. and requesting 	fliwipopet' of elniral circulation in 	YOUR SPENDING POWER? 	---Msh. Security ServiCe.- - 	I 	APPLICATIONS taken by phone, 
______ 	______.... 

	 NOTICE OP SUIT 	 be inchatod tlisretn, -. 	 the CIty, esve 11) tIm. at leant fifteen Sell Avon Ic help tight qck. For .,, ,., 	esimi' . A 	 _______ ___________________ 	

ist, 2nd & commrclal loans. IS @)DANUE 	 BICYCLE SALE 	
TO: ANITA COLEMAN WEBB 	

WHEREAS, the Properly Ap- 11$) ds pilot' to the tIme of the 	detills call 442075 	
on 2nd mortgage. MY1PEESONS 	 NOTICE Is hereby gIven that by 	

HERRING 	 praiserofkmInoleCoUftty,prm4e,. ubIIc hearing. 	 Maturewoman-part time work In 	' 
virtue of that certain Order for has certified that there is one (1) 	DATED this 23rd day of Jenusry, 	 is.d clothing store. 	 .. 	Call Tom Krause, Potter Mart- 

'-u 	 _____ 

MOVIE 	
*aionment Proce.mngs Issued 	112 Saltcreed Road 

property owner in the area to be 

___________________ 	

gage I, Investment Corp., Sill 	REALTY WORLD. 
, 	

DINAHI 	 out 	 t,. wi 	 Savannah, GA. 	
and that said property 	CItY Of Wiidsr Springs, Florida 	 SALES 	

- WE. nd St 	- 	
Ad$I'*Ofl Rd., Orlando. 6215130 EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	County Court of SemInole County, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED owner has signed the petition for 	By s-Mary T, Notion 	

- 	 Professional 	
Licensed Mortgage Irokirs. 	

The Real Estate Agency Florida, upon a Iudgment rendered that a suit for enforcement of Final annexation; ad 	 Mary I, Norton, City Clerk Guarant. + bonus selling to ___________________ 	 ___________ 	
C A I TfIO C intheaforesaldCourtonthe2ndtfav Judgment, Restraining Order and 	 e s... 	.._ 	 i.. 	a 	 lI 

a 

:*: 	" 	.......... 
>. 	- ,, 	* 	 s 

II I,1II__ 

- .....

41-Houses - 	 -- 43-thtAcreage 

FlU area near entrance, 1 plex lot 

	

OVER 1 ACRE Lk. front 	on small lake $13500 

	

EXECUTIVE 3 BR, 2 bath 	Lake Mary, lake view lot, nice 

	

home. Has all extras, Tennessee 	Shade trees 510.000 
stonefireplaceopento DR 8. LR. 
Beautiful floor plan. S72000 	

FORREST GREENE 
REDUCED$2,000 for quick sale. 	 INC. 	REALTORS 

	

real attractive buy. 3 BR, 1', 	$30 oal$or 3394111 eves. 
balh, like new, room to grow. ____________________________ 

	

Excellent neIghborhood. This is 	- 	 - 	 -' 

	

a choice property. Call today to 	46Alndust,ial Property 
see. 529.900. 	 __________________________________ 

SANFORD WAREHOUSE SPACE 
2,000 sq. It. Close to 17921 Sanford 

	

Harold Hall Realty 	Plaza High dock. Finished to 
suit. 323-7750. 

Inc. REALTOR, MLS 	- 

	

323-5774 Day or Night 	47-Real Estate Wanted 

- B' OWNER 3 BR, 2 bath, almost 
new, orange trees, CHIA. ha 
pct. assumable mort. Call 323 
S7M 

SKYLINE 14'w.fireplace 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3$O3OrlandoDr. 	3235200 
VAI FHA Financing 

1975 12x63 Mobile Home 	_________ 

3 BR, 1~ bath 
CIII 321.0107 or 531.7466 	_______________ 

II you are having difficulty finding 
a place to live, car to drive, a 
lob, or some service you have 
need of, read all our want ads 
every d.v. 

42-bH.IIo 	_____________ 

Losing your home & credit? I will 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity. 3220216. 

7-A-Mortgages Bought 
&SokI 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1t & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic, 
Mtg. Broker. $23 No. 4.0 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte, 

- 	 562.7113 

5O-Mjscellaneous for Sale 

Used Appliances: Gas, Oil, 
Electric heaters; gas, electric 
stoves & refrig. Furnishings & 
MiSc, items. 317 Palmetto Ave. 

S pc. BR suite new, $239; S pc LR 
new $399; Loveseat 544.93 & up; 
7 Pc. dinettes $69.95 & up; Ref. 
$501 up; El. Stove 401 up; full 
size draperies $108. up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 1792 So. of 
Sanford, 3221721. 

DUE TO DIVORCE company 
must sacrifice Singer push 
button sewing machine. Flip & 
sew needS someone to take over 
payments 5)5 mo. or pay bal. 
$121.12, Call 531.1711. Will 
deliver, no obligation. 

SINGER ATHENA ELECTRONIC 
SEWING MACHINE. Being 
transferred must sacrifice 
Singer Athena automatic push 
button. Sold new over $1,000, bal. 
due $46 or take over payments 
UI mo. Free home trial. Call 
1311714 day or night. 

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Thursday, Jan. 23, 1910-SB 

	

72-AuCtion 	 80-Autos for Sale 

	

For Estate, Commercial & 	- 

I9DAV TONA AUTO AUCON 

Daytona Beach, will hoid a 
public AUTO AUCTION every 

	

WANT To SEE A WONDER AT 	Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. Il's 

	

WORK' Place a Classified Ad in 	the only one in Florida You set 

	

the Evening Herald today 	 the reserved price. Call 904 255 

	

__________________________________ 	8311 for further details 

	

75-A-Vans 	
Plymouth 16 Volare Premier I 

	

- 	 dr, Ste. Wgn. Clean. Loaded, 

	

197$ Chav HI Cube Van. Set up for 	low miles. 53750 668 6401. 
hauling pIant. Air & heat front 

	

& rear, AT, AM-FM stereo, 	Toyoto fl Corona NT, Auto, Air, 

	

cruise control, comp. insulated, 	AM FM stereo, low ml, above 

	

equity a assume payments. 	avg. one owner. Aft 5. 3326401 
3235214 	

- 	 15 Spiteflre, Carmen Red. Looks 
sharp, runs good, AM.FM. 

	

77-Junk Cars Removed 	stereo cassette, $7795. $3.-0513. 

'71 Vega panel ornfe.$ :ar, 3.50 

	

Top Dollar Paid for iunk & used 	Lhevy, torker. AFB, hooker, 350 

	

cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 	turbo & '72 Vega GT for pts. 323 
322.5990 

	

BUY JUNK CARS 	 '69 Plymouth Wagon. looks 8. 

	

From SlOb $30 	 runs good. Low mileage. $400 

	

Call 3221624 	
323 5507 

- 	

1967 MGB-Runsgreat. 

	

78-MOtOrcyCles 	 Needs transmission. $700 
339 1223 eves 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323.3866 or 323.7710 

79-Trucks-Trailers 	TRADE-INS 
13x6x7 16 ga. Steel utility trailer, 

dbi axle, vented, light inside, el. 
brakes. Sells new for $2,200. 

	

Asking $1300 or trade for 	
4 DR 

	

anything of equal value. 323. 	
' 	 41 95 

	

'7OFORDPU 	 1974 OLDS CUTLASS Utility bed. 6 cyl. 
$950. 3239214 

'75 Chevy Custom $0 Deluxe. 

1975 FORD TORINO 

	

80-Autos for Sale 	
401. 	 2295 

1978 CONCORD 2 DR. JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 to 

	

eII 339.9100 or 	
IOADED 	4295 

t 

II aRSSi' 
4i 

53-W.RadioStereo 

Good Used Televisions. $25 and up. 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 

3220332 

-- 54-Garage Sales 

Carport Sale Thurs. & Fri. Space 
heater, MiSC. Items, & More. 253 
Short St . Lake Mary 

Church Yard Sale 
2509 Elm Ave. 

Sat., Jan. 27,$:3OtoS 

Yard Sale: Furn., Clothes all sizes, 

Misc. Sat.. Sun. 10 3 
101E. Jenkins Cir. 

54A-Trudc Losd Sale 

TOMATO JUICE 
46 OZ. CANS 

Trailer ,oad below wholesale 
Case lot ONLY I 

STATE FARMER'S MARKET 
Stall 158. 19 	Gene Barton 

55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 1792 

Sanford, Fla. 32771 

T WO PLUST WO IS F OUR 
And That's A Fact I 

Classified Ads Gets Results 
And That's A Fact Toot 

16' Aluminum Bess boat, trailer, 
4Ohp Evinrude, swivel seat, live 
well, carpet, stainless steel prop. 
$1500. 323.5044. 

57-Sports Equipn'ent 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg. 5$ 

Scott Reagan 322.5171 

59-Musical Merchandise 

SPINETCONSOLE PIANO FOR 
SALE. Wanted: Responsible 
party to take over spinet piano. 
Easy terms. Can be seen locally. 
Write: Credit Manager, P.O. 
Box 207, Carlyle, II. 62231. 

PontiaC '77 Grand Prix. Excellent 
cond. Air, radio, velour interior, 
15,000 ml. $1,500 or best offer & 
take over payments of $140.31. 
Call 323 3737. 

Dodge '70 Wagon 
76,000Mm. $700 

322 5752 

MIXED FIREWOOD 
Pin, 1. Oak $33 Truckload 

323 4511. 

ultars, Drums, Banios. Corn. 
plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Bali's Disc. Center Inc. 
20? French Ave. 	322 2253 

Hammond Piper Electronic 
Organ, w-bsnch, $530 

3324131 
- 

of January AD. 1070, in that csriln Prevention of removal of child from " 	" 	IVI! VV' 

mined that the property described 
4W y e, v,v 

DIF.IOS 
W! 	 !fl 

stltutlonal 	potential. 	Full 29-Rooms 
caseentltled: In Re: IntheMatter JurisdictIon 	of 	Court 	and 	from P.ereinafler is reasonably compact benefits, no over night travel. Nuclear 2133' 	S. French (1792) Sanford 

' 	3235324 of Abandoned Personal Property permanent severance of relations ontiguous to tte corpoate .i IN THE CIRCUIT COURT po Retired mIlitary invited, outside Held by the Sominol. County Sheriff with father has been commenced and municipal limits of the City of SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA sales helpfvl. For' 	'm 
. Sanford- 300$. Oak. Furn from ___________________ 

pursuant to F,$, Sec. 705.01, whIç against you In the CIrcuIt Court Sanford, Florida, and It Ms been PROBATE DIVIIION Coil C. B. Trudeau '- Reactor $05 month, $25 week. Excellent. 
- HAS IT ALL aforesaldOrderw.sdellvr.dtome the 15th JUdicial Circuit, Semninol. difermlnid that th. annexation of NImber 10.24 CP 064056. LOB. Call 333.fo33 am. or 541.7532. 

as 	Sheriff 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida and the said property to 

COUnty, Florida, Case No. 76.2450. 
CAOI.B. The title of the cause is said property will not result m, the ovIsles ______________________ Operator 

____________________ 

Room 	for 	rent 	with 	kitchen 
Horseback 	riding, 	swimming 

creation of an enclave, and IN RE: ESTATE OP pool, $snniscour$,Sacri farm,3 
Include: THE MARRIAGE OF ANITA WHEREAS, the CIty of Sanford, STANLEY A. MARTIN, Legal Notice facilitl,slbathlnprlvas,home. BR, 2 bath with C.H&A In the 

Thlrty.Slx (36) Assorted Bicycles 
the 

COLEMAN WEBB, Petitioner, and 
JAMES PAUL WEBB, 

Florida, is in a pesitlon to provide Trainee 
301 FaIrmont Dr., Sanford. country, 

and 	undersigned as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida, will at 

Husband, 
Respondent. municipal services to itti property 

desa'Ibed 	hereIn, 	and 	me 	City 

______ 

Dicaiied 
NOTICE OP ADMINI$T'lAYlOII FICTITIOUS NAME No experience necessary. Must 

_____________________ 

CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a 
, . new 	home 	for 

ENJOY THE 
11:00 AM, on the 27th day You are required to file your 

Answer CommlssionoftheCltyof$anfejd, TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Noticeisherebyglventkat lam have a High School diploma. . 	Iverythlng....eyøn 	for voul SECURITY Jansuary AD. 1015, offer for saie or other pleadings wIth the deem. it In 	jj CLAIMS OR DEMAN 0$ AGAINST enleeld in business at Graduate, 17 to 24, with at least a and sill to the highest bIdd.r,'OR Clerk of the above Court, and to of the city of accept said petition THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Highway 	17.02, 	Cssselberry, (C) average in Algebra. Full pay 
___________________ Of this sin, delIghtful 3 BR, 1 b 

CASH, (Absolutely no checks or 
credit cards) the above described 

serve a copy thereof upon MARVIN 
E.NEWMAN,P.A.,attoqneyforme 

to5annex said pr'opy. OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
THU ESTATE: ' IN 

Florida, under tie 
fictitious 	name 	of 	EASTERN 

while training. Call Fri., Sror . _______________________ 
3ffllJ$ Un(urnisPsd 

home or corner lot-nice ares- 
ideal for golden 	or lust years 

personal property at The location Husband, JAMES PAUL WEIB, NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 
ENACTED BY THE A*E IIIR!!Y NOTIFIED .. !0U C9: 9MCi.AUY' 

Sun.,to3at 44745 	
. begmnnlrsHesbrxsg,tpric,tagl 

..M....I 	 ,. t..i. 	IAA.& 	111A 	Y,. CITY o . -. 	 • &m 	-.. _____________________ 

62-t.awn.Garden 

FILL. DIRT 1. TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 3237580 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	322.9111 

Eves after 61. weekends 

Florida WhIte dogwood 6' to 7' & 
full. $31.93 planted. Crystal Lake 
Nursery, 3222799, 

64-Equipn$nt for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rins.nvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
322.5151 

65-Pets-Supplies 

Pe*.A.Poo puppies, no papers. 
Can be seen at 2522 Georgia 
Ave.. Sanford. 323-3121. 

We have a Singer Future sewing 
mach. Sold new for 5630 was 
Christmas layaway, there was 
only 5116 bal due, purchasers left 
area and we are unable to locate. 
You cun have mach. for $116 
cash or take up payments of $12 
mo. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call $31 1711 day or 
night. Free home trial, no 
obligation. 

Be the First in your neighborhood 
to have a Colony Manor Private 
showing, Ihe new home 
decorating party plan. Win 
beautiful decorative accessories 
for your home, Call 3235036. 

Manual Typewriler 
Like New 

575 	 3231214 

Camper Lii Colt over cab fits 5 ft. 
bed. Excellent cond. Fully 
equipped. 51,000. 323.3633. 

$7 wooden church benches. $20 
each. Call Willie Mack Grilfen 

3fl.747 

Tuxedo - Almost New. Size 
34; waist 32, inseam 29 

$25. Call 322-4417. 

Double Hotel Bedding $30 set; 
Hide.ABeds $30. Sanford 
AuctIon 12)5 S. French. 

DOG HOUSES 
ANIMAL HAVEN KENNELS 

3235757 

6 Drawer Wooden Desk 
Very Good Shape 

$123 	 32)5214 

41 -Houses 

VA FHA-235-Conv. Hornet 
LOW Down Payment 

Cash for your loll Will build on 
your lot or our lot. 

V Enterprases, Inc. 
Model Inc., Realtor 	644-3013 

BANbAIN vri I t:R l'ARADISt 
That's Classified Ads 

STEN STROM 
REALlY 

SELLERS& BUYERS! 
YOU WANT TO SELL 

OR BUY AHOMEI 
WE SELL HOMES I 

WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOGETHER 

BEAUTIFUL 2 BR, 1 bath SpanIsh 
Style home In Mayfairl C.HIA, 
w-w carpet, sunroom, fireplace, 
Fla. Rrn., DR. Boat House & 
Morel BPP WARRANTED. 
Yours for only 549,3001 

ATTRACTIVE 3 BR, 1', bath 
home. w.C-H&A. w-w carpet, 
fenced backyardi Near schools 
I shoppIng, nice neighborhI 
Just 521,3001 

SUPER I BR, 2 bath horn. w.C. 
NSA, ww carpet, dining area, 
rear fenced yardi Like new & in 
exc. cord.I Just 540.0001 

SUPER 3 tsR, 1½ bath home w.C. 
HIA, w•w carpet, dining area, 
close to schools & shopping I 
Many Extrasi BPP WARRANT. 
ED. Only $21,000. 

COMFORTABLE 4 BR, 1½ bath 
home in Washington Oaks, wC-
NSA, w•w carpet, eat-In kit., & 
1g. fenced ydl BPP WARRANT. 
ED. Just 132,7501 

WHAT A BUY 3 BR, 1 bath home 
w.OR, est.in kit., porch, spac-
ious IRs, remodeled interior I 
Wowl Only 517,5001 

ATTRACTIvE 3 BR, 1 bath home 
In Sunland on spacious tree 
shaded lot, nice LR, dining area 
& Morel Just $250001 

JUST LISTED 4 BR, 2 bath home 
w.C.H&A, 1g. LR, New w-w 
carpet, Dining area & newly 
painted interiort A Great Buy 
for 532,3001 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

3222420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
REALTORS PARK 

New iii Homes, 4 pct. interest to 
qualified buyer. $20,000 to 
131000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 322-ill?, 

Two for One. 3 BR home + 1 BR 
cottage. Convenient to schools I 
shopping. Good investment 

rentals. $4S,000 

LOW Electric Bills-Solar Hosting. 
31R, Wi B. Large FamIly Im., 
& dinIng Rm. Completely 
remodeled kitchen, landscaped, 
Warranted, $34,101. 

Grist Starter. 3 BR, well main-
tained economical home. 
Fenced, fruIt tress. Warranted. 
337,301. 

TIME To Invest- Financing 
available. Multi 	IIing rental 
Muses & vacant buildIng lots. 
Excellent location. $170,011. 

LAKE MANY. 3 BR, 1½ S. Near 
Crystal Lake, remodeling being 
done, Great potential. NIce treed 
10.521111. 

____________________________________ 

- 

A 	&ICa.pa 

P LAZA TWIN 

,., 	.,, 	 - 	iu.n• 
ment 	i Semlissle county, Florida, 
on Highway 1742, loudi of Sanford, 
Seminole County, Florida 

That said sale is being made 
pursuant to Chapter 701 ot me 
Florida Statues. 

John B. p, 
$IeVIf 

Seminole County, 
FlorIda 

-"- ' 	 " 	 "'. 
Florida 3210i,.on or before the 7th 
day of February, 1070. II YOU fall to 
do so, a default ludgment wIll be 
entered against you for' the relief 
demanded in IRS Complaint filed 
hSf1k 

WllfiESSmyhandandthewalof 
this Cotwt at Sanford. 	Seminole 
County, Florida, this 2nd day oI 
January, 1S7. 

SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, 	$ 
FOLLOWS: 

SICTIONI: That the folIewkI. 
described property, being and 
sIn$ y,pr, 
towit: 

The West ½ ii heck N, i.ies me 
oftMwed132m, 

M.M. 	SmIth's SubdIvIsion, ac 
conting to me P1st thereat, 

in pta, B -t 	, 	 , 

that The $IinIflIStr$lISfl St IRS estate 
of 	STANLEY 	A. 	MARTIN, 
dKSSMI File NuMber 70-5 CF ,ls 
pending in the Circuit Clue? tsr 
lemninil. CetaSty, Florida, PTSISIC 
DlvW. the address of which IS 
Nititi Park Avenue, $anflid, Pt. 
The personal repraanfltiv.ef the 
iStatS is Emma I,.. Germen, wheel 

Is $11 Davis I.. Alter. II. 
43116. The miami and addrgsa at me 

- men nnviu ii 
said name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit 	Court 	Seminole 
P1ohiN In aCcordanCe With 
PrivISiQil at the PICtItloU$ Name 
Qietutes 	To-Wit: 	Section 	N 
FISIflI $tatvtss 1W. 

Sig. Terry L. $ctssnck 
PiibI 	Janusry 1$. 21. February 1, 

1010 

i•ii NoTice -. 
TWTNrC11UITCOURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL' CII. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOlE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CASE NO, 70-N14.C*44I 

, 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OP. 
CATHERINE A. JOHNS, Wift, 
Wid 

1, 2 BR deluxe units. Pool. Adults 
,. 	only, on Lake Ada, Just So. of 
., -AirPort Blvd. on 17.02 In Sanford. 
: 	323WO Mariner's village. 

________________ 

31-Apirtmsids Funiid 
________________ 

For Rent: Adults only, includes 
water, furnished. $125 cash me. 

4WI 

ENJOY A GLOWING 
FIRE 

OI a Cold Winter night. This 311, 
i 	I home hasa King sue LR w. 
oldbrick PP. All youneed lithe 
pop corn. 	Good 	location 	- 
pecked with extras to please 

Hwy 
3227502 ________ 

_____ 

7:11 
Publish: January 16, 25, ISIS 
DIP-N 

(SEAL) 
Arthur H. BICkWIIR, Jr. 

__ 

the Public Records of Seminole 
__ ___ 	 ___ 

persitial nepiiSItifetIvVs atiSiMy 
___________________ . 

JAMES 1. JOHNS, JR., HuSband. 
-3224336. 
__________________ 

you. $37,100. 
[PtAM[j1 Wwk 	•:. 

Clerk of the CIrcuit Cowl 
CowWy, Florida. 

be and 11w same is hereby an. 
UI SIt *111 bll. 

AI 	Peflells hiving claims or 
. SIMINOLECOJNTY BOARD 
OP COUNTY COMMII$IONER$ 

NOTICIOFACTIOII 
DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll CHEAPER THAN IN 	Till 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, In and for SemInole County, fo4sp.natmeCty Isenaneb agslnst the estate are. NeIKeOIPuSIsNeersng TO: 	
' 

find him listed in our Business 
GROCERIES SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

Ni. 7$451ICA-I0-D 
Florida. 
By Betty M. Capps 

f$elL.psrd, Pliji. pursuentosme required, 	WITHIN 	THREE PebrwyIl,fl7g JAMES R. JOHNS, JR. 
Service Directory. 

Deputy Clerk 
voluntary am.utm prouluisiss at MONTHS PROM THE DATE OP 7:05P.M. Address 	*no 	 - ,A•ts. tSr' Senior CitIzens. Down. S acre farm. 4 acres cultivated, 1 

__________________ GORDON J. XLIII and Publish Jan. 4, II. II, 24, 107 
ciier 171.544, Peer 	Matutan, 

ogg 	agplJe Is_1 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OP 
THIS NOTICE, Is file wiNi me clerk 

TM Beard at County Cam- 
mItoie,s of 	Seminole 	County, 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIED ' 

. 	
town, very clean A roomy. Sel 

- 	'Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 
acre wooded. $3,100 dwr. Only 
$143 me. 

DEF.22 SICTIOW2: mat me wpera,e at 	tIle 	aNus 	CouPt 	a 	Iffsn PIerIds,wilIMWspubIlcMerl,igts 
that an adlon 	, DIs..lullo 	of 	. 

Msrfla,ehasbenfi,st :*W. _______ 

FRANCES A XLIII, 
NOTICE OP$NERRIPP'$ limits ii 	the 	City 	if 	Sanford. statement of any claim or 	onan consider me .eitswing Item: andyouarerequiredflserveacopy TENNIS LOVERS 

Plaintiffs, SUE _____ FisrIda,beendNiskjj.,ffian4 ffisymeyhave.iadiclelmmustbe A, PUBLIC HEARING FOR _____ ofYOurwriftsfldsfsmes,ifany,on APARTMENT DREAM 
vs. . 	NOTICEl$HEREly0iVENt In on'tIlng and must Indlcs$e IRs CHANGE 	OP 	ZONING EveIsi D. GolderL, P.O. Box 2200, '. FORREST . 

DAVE I. SORRENTINO, hat certain Writ at 
Execution issued Sot of and under 

property herein descrIbed amid besis tSr' ha dakn, ha MIle arid 
adireSSef tiw uedNir er his agent 

REGULATIONS 
GLATTING, 	LOPEZ 	AND 

Sonferd, Florida, 32171, as Attorney 
forhaPetitiofl..Wif.inmIsJor, 

323-3252 , . _- 4yr. young 3 BR 0 	H&A. tinnus 
ADULTS 3.50 	CHILD UI 	SORRY NO 'ash . me seal at the COUNTY 	fl SECTION 3: That me city Cisr is er 	attermisy, 	amid 	tPii amewit ASSOCIATES .A.I AGRICULTURE 

'- 

and file me origlmisi with the CISik at 
. 5aflnf Adrilts 1 BR Deluxe all court A Cj.l privileges. 

________ 

NOTICE OP SM,U 
Seminole CS5MY hereby au$$lertrW Is amend, altar, Claimed. If the c*lm is tief Vet dur. TO 	PUD, 	PLANNED . UN IT 

- 
ttwCircuft Court rand tsr Senolo 	- 

. etectric. fully carpeted, $1I mc. Less than 	pcI. doim. 
_______ 

NOTICEI$HERI$YOIVIN ludimant ruderid in 
a,j_s 	gp en IRe 12th day at 

'"Ia 	th 	Olficiam city 
MppiftheCNyef$.Miid, Fleride, 

ha daN whir It wIll bscomi w 
stied be staist If the clsim is 

DEVELOPMENT, 
All met pert of the WIW ½ at me 

' 	 I- ._ -, 	, 

on or betere the 13th day oI'Feb., 

'- '+ d,_sfl 
___ 	 ________ $TIMPU 	AGINCY 

73.; , 	aO 	i. SUAT aival I, ARTHUR H. UCKWITH, JR., 
asclokifffi.Cwu$,,,hi December, A.0. $75, hi hat certain to IliCkidi ha 	tien c.ntoinw 

$Idlo 	i 
ceirtlegetit or unlIqusdated, tie 
mister, if me 

ss 	of Sec. 31-155.3.1, SemInole 1570. OtherwIse a Judgment my be ,. .-Ibaws REALTOR 332101 
tsr Seminole COUNTY, Pisride, 

case 	entitled, 	American. In- 
ternatlonel Preperties, 	, 	

. 
.-_., 

SECTION 4: That u_s this or. 
vncertilnty shell be 

Isted. lithe claim is secured, IRS 
Cet4y, FIends. lying West of the 
, LNIIs WebJve River, less the SIWNI 

entered against you fir me•r 
demanded in me Petition. 

----- - 	

- MULTIPLE LISTING 1ERVICI 

S I S 
by 	 a 	FInal 

Judgment Issued etjd at IRS 
iance iecsming litsitive, 	ha security Shall be described. The _s test merest, *50 *1.10, the 

. 	.. 
WITNIUMY HAND AND SEAL 

.5 BR, I beth. Equip, kitchen. 1g. 
imcedbk. yd. 535$ me., let last 

Eves 543.3455 *2.1050 
aNus. 

entitled Court, is the aNvs Styled 
Della tub, Defendant, which 

at 
rssid5flt$ and property owner ii me 
prepsily dawl.ed herein shad be 

clslmar* shad deliver swiNcleat 
ef the claim to the clerk IS 

Wed 131.31 teat at the huh 324 teSt 
of seld West ½ if 5*16 at Sec. II 

if 	this 	Court, 	his 	Eli 	p 
January, 1,75. 	 ' 	 I 

+ deposit. 3324517 after 4 p.m, 
________________ 

W. Garret? Whel 

. 	 05 	
• 

cause, dsted *5 111k 4eV at Jan. 
$70, will SINai pShNc avathet, the 

*Iivsrad Se me es 	SkeiNS 
$em 	County, FIends, and I 

is au 	*e righis 	a 
hfNIEIS 	Immunities on at. 

ttheclerktomaN..py to 
I5c 	orsanai rumedIvs. 

subled I, am 	fir lipraes 
amid 	ees suer the West 24 teat 

SIAL) 	 -. 

Arthvr H. Becheitsi, 	 f Jr. 

IhRMsseterrent 
leg. Reel Elite Broker 
JOWNKIIDIIAS$OC. 

-, 	- 

hilliest 	I, 
descrIbed prepirly 	silted is 

••- 	
__ 

dSScrIsWpr_srty _sby 
kern tirns Is time yaeled is 

denisamdpuspaflywu,sof Ike 
Al PeIM 	IMUOsto4 in Ike edels 

is whIm a copy at this Nelico at 
lheraj. 
AAL! 

Clerk at the Circuit ce 
$105 il'teiWti 
Call *343.7 

517W. Csmmerclii 
Plierie *2.7513, $- 

- ia 	-: 	 a-- _______ 	 p. .& 0-- 	•I.4 	.- 	 £a-1.a-aE 	. !eIerf SI 

Home Improvements 

PERMATEX COATING & 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

531.6839 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
REMODELING & REPAIR 

5G. BALINT&ASSOC. 3221665 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
& CABINETS 

3330429 

Interior, Exterior Plastering 
Plaster patching & Simulated 

brick & stone speciality. 3222710 

1 Man, quality operation 
S yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

etc. Wayne Beal, 3271321 

Income Tax 

Prepared in the convenience 01 
your home. 24 yrs. exp. 5101 up. 

322-3717 for appt. 

Exp. local Practitioner personal. 
lied service individual 1. small 
business. 333.4593 for appt. 

UgMIIuUng - 

Yard Debris, Trash, 
Appliances I. Misc. 
ILOCAL) 340.5371 

P.inth 

AAA PAINTING 
All types painting & house 

cleaning. Free Est. 333.4294. 

$0 WantedtoBuy 

E BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
niturs Salvage. 3221721. 

,itlle want ads bring big, big 
results. Just try one. 322261) or 

.!31 0993. 

'aylng sl mans, $1.50 wom.ns 
class rings, also buying any 
marked gold or sterling-any 
condItion. 3234454 

Cash 322-4132 
.arry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

Buy & Sell, the finest In used 
furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools. 

nips. cobs - 

- 	
• 	 *55 ½ SI l5S 435, VAN AR- 	$en 	Cswmtv, Flodde, mar, 	tWIkIi piSwleb4 in 	aps.r in, 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	 JAMES T, GOLDEN 	--- 	 . 	. - 

	

____ 	
-....-. "w 	 - -, 	 ' 	 'u 	-w 	me. lb 	S UWSI St SiC, 11-205. EVILYN 0. GOLDEN at 	 ____________________ 

	

___ 	 __ 	 __ 	 __ 	

HAL COU1IT DALE DSIONNI BROKERAGE poriscifotly desaI$ as flaws: 	PIe,isS u*seu. 	- . 	 FROM THE DATE OP . RMV,imdAL$Oad*atpof*5 Afl5ffiiy*L 	 - 	 41-Hiuws 
______ 	

REALTY INC. 
MOCK.sccerStngtS*spie,ge 	merdipridles takakem ha doism. 	MflimSIlseStIsmatt*erdlnsmco 	Thl$NOTlCLIefNsamvebfeelISjw 	$5, Iv 	Wed SI IRS iJils Wehlve 	P.O Ben 2455 

CO.. ?MINI* 1 	BLACK $AM 	Virleus and asNrted 	 SECTION 1: II any sadhi., ar 	ThE FIRST PUSUCATION OP 	last ½ at lbS $116 	saId $edleii 	Oil W. 11. Preet 	 I 	 -. ' 	 - 
_____ 	

MULTIPLE LiSTlNG-RIAl.To 

at the Public 1 	of leinwisis 	$ 	. 	, 	 uncoesl*jtiepl, N shall met IS lets 	velledy at lbs $404M's wIN, lbs 	Slide 06 Net at *5 Eat MS flat 	ATTORNEY FOR 	PETITIONER 

asrsuv4a4fflst$eI.p_s, 4eM'spteatflhlessse 	iitSto be ISIVSSII. wilistul ar 	mey my hews thatdiallenge me 	rnwet,Iesmeme**flefofm. 	lanfird, FIends 32771 	
'. M4 Unsworth Realty 

_____ 	

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY. I 
CIty, FNr1. 	- 	

. 	 ___________ 	 N Inv.fldatu ar i_pelt' me unjimly, 	W$IIfkiIlen$ If SM PilinGS 	thered, MDALBO *5 NW%4 at the 	Publish: 	January 	ii, 11.3$ 	& on the _ 	at *5 	bsvs 	 Nrtovatfedefanystfluupfl.er- 'iSIUflhI1lI.1, U the 	us W 	5116 SI 551 SadIsm $5, 106 Ike 	February 1,1W, 
____ 	

acres West sIde. 06 It. SI rail 

named DIfsnlaqt, DAVE 	I. she MOVIELAND 	 $ORRBNTINO, on IRS 	day at OII 	
CV 	

h1ChI0N 	M 	 er 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 	Oi 	hi *5 sPrings Wills, RIM 	 -. 	 ___ 

pert SI this ordinance. 	 IwisdIctien if *5 	t 	 lIghtef-mey stalled 	Wheels 	DIP-ø 	 - 
_____________________ 	

REALTOR 	 ML$ 

___ 	

renovating. $24,155 

P Iruary, $50, a. 11:IIs,pi. Ishers 	 part, at .rie to conlSid 	OBJECTIONS NOT $0 FILED 	kSPWBP_sS1W 	 3U-*lereves. 3331517 
___ ___ 	 __ __ 	 __________ 4.1 *sWestFrsntatmeugmjs 	hf 	 p, 	 harowNI be and IRS serns W, 	WILL SI FOREVER BARRIO 	NiRusrdsif$e 	iii Ceunty, tots 	Csumty 	,of*5gas, 	Sanford, 	1:3. AM, onha -. 	 hereby ri_sled. 	 Da SII 	,'-. 	 - 	 Pvsucssypc 	- 	

. 	 he yr Real EWltS. 
be is *5 	jy, AD. iso, 	s 	SECTION): TMISSrdIIINIflI$N 	NeSic$SIiminletTS*flR 	-Y 	ThIS public Ms,11 	will be on 	THE 	FARMERS 	NOMI"lD- 	 .mem. Closes startIng Feb. 

__ 	 __ 	 _ 	 _ 	 323 ____ 	____ ___ 	

IVENLNOS**4II$ ai 	lUll ' 	
- 	 Felled b1r fin 	is ManLIke and seN is me hi_leSt 	 memo aNatlue Lmmuitotsty 	s 	II 5170. 	____ 	 February $3. $7,$S 715 P.M., era 	MINIsTRATION HAl FOR gALE. 	,,. .N*.Emred arty is class sliI Is 

5 	
' 	prepsfly 	ag 	ugpj_ t, p 	 IM 	 A copy skid be aislIebIs at 	. Ad Perimsi Rsperu Jh 	a 	 j, 	RESIDENTIAL, 	lU$Il$$, 	 .' 

- 	 susdeiulad pi 	 *s cswbI55isapyamdaaI -.-.. - 	 it 	 • Emma I., Gersm 	. 	 *1Isatsraspmlfl. iseem 	PROM TIME TO TIME. PAIN. 	 TV Ctii Schsel at 
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131)00 323-nm 

. 	 ivr. 	 . me Semimslp 	y csurrps 	CElos SI lbs CIty Clerk fir ad 	at *5 NIU' SI 	 FIends. Thee. is attrLMca wIN be 	RECREATION *50,00 OtisEl ___ 	

$ -d 	P15,145. 	Ike 	ibsu 	 deSit 	t, 	 5555sy A. Marlin 	 iwer 	*rs, 	 my 	PROPERTIES. 
.. . 	 ____ 	 . 	 . 	 jjj 	ANY LICENSED REAL ITI 	 luSt INit, IL 
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DANNYS PAINTING 
Interior-Exterior House Painting 

Licensed-Insured Bonded 
FREE Estimates, (305) 322.9440 

- PlunlngSsrv1cs - 

Air Cond, &Hiatbig 

Central Heat & Air Cord. Frad Est. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford. 322-1771 

Crawford's Refrigeration: HSve 
your heater or furnace sirvicld 
& checked for Winter. 

Lic. Bonded, Ins. 3235300 

JACK FROST- CenI. Heal & Air 
Cond. Service. Free Est. on 

Inst. Comm a. Res. 322.020e. 

Beauty Care 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 

519 E. 1st St., 3225742 

Ceran*11ls 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or r.oalr, leaky showers our 

sPecialty. 25 yrs. Exp. 671.7617. 

essmakI.i 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

332.0707 

Oroonth & Bovng 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
Dog I Cat boarding, bathing, 

clipping, flea control, Pel supplies, dog houses,Heated 
kennels. 3225752 

i 

Oil. HEATER CLEANINI 
323-5,54 
5344100 

Home Improvmsis 

Remodeling, retired builder doing 
all kinds of remodeling, rm. 
additions, patios, fireplaces, Fl. 
rooms. Free sit. 323-1214. 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

Chg. Cds. Accepted 	3271111 

43-Lots-Acreage 

GENEVA AREA 
6.7 LAKEFRONT, IMPROVED 

PASTURE, SOME LARGE OAK 
AND ORANGE TREES, $26,500. 

3.5 ACRES, PINELAND, ROAD 
FRONTAGE, $7,000. 

1.6 ACRES, OAK AND PINE ON 
PAVED STREET, $4,000. 

) ACRES, OAK & PINE ON 
PAVED ROAD 535,000. 

1 ACRE WITH LARGE 3 BR, 1½ 
BATH, MOBILE HOME, TALL 
OAK & QUEEN PALM, $16,500. 

SANFORD AREA 
ACRE PLUS, LARGE OAK 

TREES ON SYLVAN LAKE 
ROAD, 512,500. 

HOMESITE, ,5'x125', CORNER, 
ONE BLOCK TO LAKE 
MONROE, READY TO BUILD, 
$7,300. 

HOMESITES WITH TALL PINE 
ON MOHAWK OR EL PORTAL, 
53,300 EACH. ON OSCEOLA, 
PINE AND CITRUS 54,500. 

DOUBLE LOT ON WILLOW, 
NORTH OF 25TH ST., READY 
FOR CONSTRUCTION $6,900. 

VOLUSIA COUNTY 
5.S ACRES, TALL PINE, NEAR 

GOLF COURSE, siL 100. 

10 ACRES, IMPROVED PAS. 
TUNE, $30,000, 

15 ACRES, PINE AND OAK, 
$27,300. 

IS ACRES TALL PINE,' SOME 
CYPRESS, $100 PER ACRE. 

HONANDO COUNTY 
140 ACRES, NEAR GULF OF 

MEXICO, $1500 PER ACRE. 

LEVY COUNTY 
S ACRES, IMPROVED PASTURE 

& OAK TREES, PAVED ROAD 
FRONTAGE, $2,730 PER 
ACRE. 

FRANKLIN COUNTY 
137 ACRES FACING GULF OF 

MEXICO, $1,750 PER ACRE. 

MARION COUNTY 
SO ACRES ZONED RESIDEN-

TIAL, $3,000 PER ACRE. 

CITRUS COUNTY 
Ill ACRES, STATE HIGHWAY & 

WITHLACOOCHEE RIVER 
FRONTAGE, $1,330 PER 
ACRE. 

WASHINGTON COUNTY 
10 ACRES, LARGE OAK & 

TIMBER ON A GREAT BASS 
LAKE, $10,000. 

13 ACRES, PINELANDS IN 
HILLS AND LAKE COUNTRY, 
$11400. 

S ACRES, PINELAND IN 
ROLLING HILLS, $4,000 
TOTAL. 

SEIGLIN REALTY 
BROKER 

"A LAND SUPERMARKET" 
2430 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327.1577 

10 we tracts, V. Johns Lye, 
access trim $110 per acre. $710 
dan, $ yr. terms, Osteen. 
Zachary R. TrIbble, Realtor, 
35044555% & $301536. Eve & 
whands 054.7341%t 

$ acres 1k. Sylvan. $11111. lest 
Terms. William Meliciowehi, 
Reader. 3217152 

3 BEDROOM 2 BATH, FAMILY 
ROOM. KITCHEN IQUIPT, 2 
CAR CARPORT. SlING RE.' 
DECORATED. $30,050. 

3 SEDROOM,7 BATH FRAME IN 
GOOD CONDITION NEAR 
UNFOlD MIDDLE SCHOOL 
5*0S. - 

3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH, WORK. 
SHOP, FRESHLY AINTED, 
FENCED YARD. $31.06. 

* ITORY DUPLEX NEAR 
DOWNTOWN & LAKE MON. 
ROE. P BEDROOM EACH, 
OptNll FINANCING AVAIL-
ABLE. 

SIISLIN REALTY 
BROKER 

"A HOME SUPERMARKET" 
$351. MyolAve., hinlail 

;, 

IS' Freezer, arm chair, chest of 
drawers, portable El. organ, Air 
Hockey game, Bowling balls. 
323.4333, 

Tarps, Tents, Rain Wear 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322-570) 

Full size foam rubber matt I IS; 
Duotherm Cli Heater 

3224235 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311-31S E. First 5*. 	333-3433 

51-H 	G 

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 
sprIngs I maitress $33,$ ia 
pc.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $30. Sinford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-02 So. of 
Sanford. 322-1721. 

- 

52-Aipllanc.s 

KENMORE WASHER- Parts. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
3230451 

53-1V. NadIS1srso 

Telsvisisn-$" Color, lesvtiful 
walnut cabinet. Regular $10. 
Balance $171 or $12 mo. Still In 
warranty, call 831-1114 dsy or 
nigat. *10s0614L Lake Mary. flacrgs 

neer Ovleds, excellent fer 
farming, posture, heroes etc. 
Ales cempsise III miser Hwy 05 & 

WNhiUIiee(h. 

WANTED 
LOTS TO PURCHASE 

CAIN. 3113157 

ole Show. FREE ADMISSION 
San. 12, 13, ii. Fri-Sat, 10a.m..? 
p.m.; Sun. $0 am-I p.m. 60 
dealers buying I selling US I 
Foreign Coins-stamps, FREE 
APPRAISALS, Sponsored by the 
Central Florida Coin Club, 
Sheraton Orlando hit. Airport 
Inn, 313S Beeline Dr., br'I. 
Across from Orlando In. 
ter-national Airport. 

71-AMes 

- ALLGLASS 

DEPRESSION ERA 
SHOW$I SALE 
Sat. 27, )Oa.m.4p.m. 
Sun.2l,l1a.m.6Pm. 

SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 
$1.10 

FLEA MARKET* 

* WORLD * 
C ORLANDO SEMINOLE JAl. 
AL.Al, US 17.52 1 SR 434-. 
OpenIng Feb. 7, CENU 
FLORIDA'S SIGOE$T A BUST. 
Every 55$. & Sum. Soderi onNe 
NH Main P0 Box 2* Yonkers, 
NY 10083. 

11" ZENITH Waled Iteree, AM-. 
FM Stereo Ridle, 4 spIed PRO 
turntable, I track ape player. 
SeIdniwISela reel buy as only 
$1*sr take gp peynepItiSI $11 
pot' me. Call 131.1114 for Iron 
hem, 	stn. 

siding. Older building. needs 

I',I 	 .,. 	they i'j 	shad Mews en 	 IiO0ii1NTaTIi: 	 I 	LISTING THESE AOPI'tTII 	 1534 PARK 01.242*111 _______ 	 _____________ 	 'MITT 
- 	 w.aa 	uirnii- 	 . 	 - 	 cutlea. 	- 	 heMS at it hSSVtng 	- 	.5. 	J.j 55.,,, 	. 	 - 	pj 	 . 	 :1ALToR 	AFTER 140U 1$ __ 	 ____ 	 U- _____ 	 ____ 	

IUP9*WNI.AND3.., ibeth, 
___ 	 - 	 hembafi CMy, 	 Ii 	 .NJ,PL 33.71 	 $5ThIIIS 	My, Pheld 	1411. IANPOID. Ph.QIID*.17i 	 'BATEMAN REALTY 

- 	 'r..OP4S.. 	. 	
. 	 .,, 	

11PM ' 	 .NP:IN.,:.,, 	
.;- 	 ...--os,.• 	,...--. 	 .51,-ri 	

. 
, 

INSULATION- Bitting, blowing, 	 Ss,FHhii RACO Foam, tlberlgss A Cellu. 	____________________ 
less. Lowest prices. Call 3210839 
or 104-7346705 collect. 	 PRECISION SAW FILING 

Let us file your saw I 
lomodsllng-Repslrs & Painting. 	American Rent All 322-0113 

30 yrs. experience. Guaranteed 
wart. Phone 545.4301. 	

liw SSM 
Handy Paul ha truck will travel. 

Wants to fI* small Ileusalield 	TREE REMOVAL. Trimming. 
rogairs: carpentry, paInting, 	stump removal, lIcensed & in. 
misc. Reasonable. Call 2451411. 	sured. FREE itt. 553.1)47, 

o 	 c..... 
DIAl 322'211 or I31493 

II ) 
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. 

-Evenlng H.vald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Jan. 23, im 

V- 1s YOur O ne tOS( l 	Year, 	l3lFr!y, January !!7g 	Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 15 Cents 

IMProvemen  t Center 4 	 Trying T

1 X 2 SPRUCERINE STRIPS 

O Get Money Back? 

;!T 
Z s ec,t Zoo State Asks Federal Audltor 

Wide Angle 	 •- 	 Great for many around the home pro- 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 financial program supervisor, Division of 	grant. 	 said, 	 county staff personnel now, he said. 
U 	f 	I 	k 	 Herald Staff Writer - 	 Recreation and Parks, DNR, said by 	Nelswender said In addition the state 	Froemke, meanwhile, said It seems the 	Neiswender said the questions the county is 

DOOR VIEWER 	WD.40 	 1ects. Use or stripping, staking 	 The 	state Department of Natural 	telephone from Tallahassee today. 	 auditor has said these costs were not well 	zoological society undertook some of the work 	trying to get answers for are: "Is the audit plants, or as batten strips. 	
'* 	

Resources (DNR) is asking federal auditors - 	"There Is no question there is plenty of 	enough subatantlated, "Apparently it is an 	before the grant was approved by the federal 	problem irreversible or can the paper work 
Ea 	to install secur- 	A clean, easy to use 	 to conduct a physical Inspection of the Central 	Items at the zoo to cover the grant," Froemke 	interpretation by the auditor," Nelswender 	government. "That's a no-no," he said, ex- 	be corrected?" 
ity viewer fits d 	lubricant. Prevents 	 _______ 	

Sanford 	considers 	o
li society facilities 

1 	 eo be recovered from the o 	 Meanwhile, a oke&nan In State Auditor 
r 	said. "But if push somes to above the money 	said. 	 plalningagrant must be approved before 	Froemke said both questlona will have to be work commences. up to 2 thick. 	 rust an corrosion, 	

Lin. Ft. 	 _,a",. 	 'einwd recovery of nearly 0,00O from 	Roger Nelawender, county administrator, 	Ernest Elllson's office said the federal 	"I shall hope for the best," Froemke said. 	answered y 	federalauditors. 

9 9 
c

No. 	xc. 	 displaces moisture, and pene- 	 . 	 Seminole County state auditors consider 	said the bulk of the cods totaling $49,506 07 	government through the U.S. Interior 	"It's unfortunate something like this hap- 	I don't see us paying any money back. The * 	 sates to free frozen, rusted parts, 	 Can 	 Rag. Price (fin. ft.). 	 "ineligible or unsupported" cods, 	 being disallowed by the auditors represent 	Department contracted with DNR for the 	pened." 	 federal auditors need to come down here and * 	

No. 40011. 9oz. can 	 "I think the federal auditors and DNR will 	time donated by various 	 grant of $150,000. DNR lnturn contracted with 	Froemke also said that the period of the 	look at the zoo. I'm sure someone In that 
get together with Seminole County anA the soo 	citizens in physical labor at the zoo which was 	Seminole County as an agent for the zoo. A 	grant was several years ago. There are dif- 	office would riot oppose a trip to sunny Florida Reg. ,-,ice ( oz. can).. ... . . . .. 	• • •• .•. • 	 Pressure Treated 	- 	 . 	

people and work something 0 g to waive some 	valued at a commercial rate by the zoo, for 	copy of the audit from the state has been sent 	 ferent persons with the zoological society, 	at this time of the year," County Commission 2 x 4 x 8' LUMBER   	 of the problem areas," uejr 	 the zoo's matching funds In lieu of cash for the 	to the federal government, the spokesman 	different county commissioners and different 	Chairman Bob French said. 

	

Decorative Glass 	 59 ThOMAS 	 Treated to resist wOod- 

	Reca 

	

vi ufl9 	 destroying insects 	 ac 
and 

 squareWhItebetgIass. p 1i 111Stem and leaf pattern on 12' 

	

Rag Price(each). •... 1.75 	 ran 	Ii 	S 	
It 

I7ii 	 I 	No. 123. 	 ** 	

1 	
UUUUL 

ROUND SHOVEL 	 Each 	Rag. Price (each) .. 2.59 	 ____ 	 • 
Best quality, open back shovel No 2 size. 8W" x 12" 	 - TREATMENT 	 ______ 

 

blade, rolled step. 9" socket and a 48" handle. 	
,~ . i 	 When you change oil. . . when you add 	r" 	

. 	 V 	 1 n Bu r Matte 
No. AR248F. 	 MAGNETIC CATCH 	 oil. . . follow up with STP Oil Treatment. 	 - 

It's for folks who want 	

0 

that good car care 	 THE MAYOR 
stay closed, Install mag- 	 feeling. 	 L 	 in 	0 	Im 	n .5 	

&AK 7&6WJ$ 	If your cabinet doors won't 	
0 	 0 131 	 ts 	in s 	i e Each 	 netic catches. No. PB-298. 	 Each 'IIIII! 	0 	 1501. Can 	 Can 	Tlf*fNT 	 ____ 	

. 	 TURNS ON 	, 
D 	 Q 	 go" 	 Re" Price (can) 	 119 	 By DENNIS FEOLA 	 Deliberations in the maUerwilJnoIthclude jury fon John * 	 Longwood Mayor Reg. ,ice1eac,,. . . . . . 	 Reg. I!lI JI 	a • 	I • • • • I I • I • • I • 	 I. 	 II....., I • I • • I I 	 "- 	

Herald8tatf Writer 	 C 	
June Lormann this  ___ 	

•** 	 Quiz Ha" Noel worked f the Sanford Poll Department I 	 i * 	

H 	After taking testimony from Sanford Police Chief Ben Butler patrolman for five ears under Butler.
Jury 

	

Police &.wiieni as a 	 vL4 	 morning threw the 

Mobil HGOVY DUIY 	CAULKING COMPOUND 	SPONGES Nadm/Rmkln 1111trOnce KEY LOCK SETS 	I ASPMT FELT 	 MITER Box 	 for 40 minutes on Thursday, the Seminole County Grand 	"I think you'll MW he won't be in there during deliberations,' 	 switch at city's new 
MOTOR OIL 	Non-staining, non-harden- 	 Make household 	. 	Deadlocking latch will keep your 	For use under asphalt shingles or Made of select kiln dried 	 investigating allegations Butler hit formerofflcerrecalled three Ray said of Noel. The jury foreman has been allowed to question 	'.: 	 * 	 $210,000 water facility 

pro- ingcaulk,11 fl.oz.in 	 clean-ups quick 	 '' 	 homesecurelylocked.Onehandle 	asbesosaiding,inbulft-uproof 	woodtoreslstwarp. 	c1flRfff 	*: 	 wit ssthlaniornlng. 	 wltnesses during thetaklngoftestlmony, 	 jy" 	i": 	 at Range Line and * 30 weight. 
d 	86'cartridge. 	 andeasy.ldealfor 	'.'' 	 ock.dsndunlock.dbytumbutton, 	construction, 	 ing. Precision cut. 	 The threewltnessesrecafledto give tedlmonytoday are the 	The majority ofwltheaaes were at the Pewter Pub, 2544S.Park * 	

. 	 E.E. Williamson 
No. 2050. 	 washing care or 	 the other by key. C)49XTepI gent. Will reduce 	 12"x5%"x2%". 	 chiers son, Ben Butler Jr., Sanford, Police SgL William Dube and Drive in Sanford, the night of the fixWent. Thev Included several 	 roads to officially boom engine wear and 	IP 	 No. 312. 	 former Sanford policeman Carey Herndm. 	 Sanford pDlicernen and their wives, employees and patrons of the IYM styling In 	 connect the well with 

corrosion, keep oil 	 bross, or satin ano. 	 All three wei in the Powter Pub last Nov. 17 when form restauranL 	 I 	 the system. T'he new Sands claim he walked am to the table where Butler was 4 consumption low. 	Each ....... 	.. ........ 590 YOUR C14011131. 	 dlz*d aluminum 	 probatlionary patrokon Tommy Sands cis' 	he was hit by 

	

sitting with a large group of friends and the chid began calling 	 facility has a 300,OW 
finish. 	 Butler. 

	

Each ..................... 39C 	 sp32az.1O.19 	 Each ..... ...............1.S9 	Bonds wurecalledto answer addltlonaiquedlonsmursday 	 Who are a.3arurs?PqeM 	
gallon storage tank. 

JIl SAW 	 ______________________ 
	styling In 	 * 	

- 	 afternoon. He was fired from the police department by Butler on 	 Kirall photo by Tom Ns1s4 Maximum motor outs 	 antique )U 'n- 	 TRUE CUT RACK SAW 	 - 	Aug. , W7$. 	 him n 	Sends says Butler pmcbsd him In the law sending PA 2D hp. For making I 	 SIYUIUdRMISIMAILSOX 	M. 	 15 be. (432.ri ft.) or 	 ' 	 The P° Sthfl1SIUNS what StatS MtOIfley him to the floor. 	__ flLj) 	straight, curved or 	si 	1095 W 	 30 s. ie 	 14 long. No.214 	
29 	Do 	f1&ths 	be 	at_--jt and battery 	B%Isr has claimed All along he was sat up by Sands who wants $TP 	 scroll cuts In wood, 	 SteSICOn$tTUCtIOfl, 	W'flH 	

• 	 'I 	 ' 	

•"" 	 case ever brought before aSemIno1e  County Grand Jary, have re,eng, for b.thg fired. The chief says Sancie came over to the 

	

GAS TREATMENT metal, plastics ard 	 ribbed for added 	s'u'."e 	 ___________________ 	hear mm ethan2Owtt 	n2½ days and are up.ctedto table and when he w asked to leave he faked a fall. 
Helps keep r-' 	other materials. Dou 	 strength. Tapered 	 144 Lawn and Garden 	 - 	e 	 return with their flnd]np today. 	 The char tes belng isgy.4fg by the g4 jury r. generally 

	

buretor and intake his Insulated. A wood 	 Red flag. BY." * 	 FERTIUZER 	 M 70 	SAWHORSE BRACKETS 	 But ertest fledvolisgarllyonmtwsday. Cheshire said the chief believed to be misdemeanors. Ray said a grand jury can indict 
valves (ft 	CUttifl9 blade included. 	 834" X 18 	

A 	 _______ 	 M 	 Make a sturdy. sawhorse with five 	 was nut among those ziçoenaed because legally, subpoenaing a someone on misdemeanor charges. 
size that's right for No. 7504 (each) 	999 	 - - - 	 n all purpose for- 	 pieces of lumber and these heavy 	 possible defendant would give him Immunity In the case. Attor- 	Misdemeanors, such as battery, are the lesser crimes as 
your Wait. 	 tilizer for use Ofl ( 	 gauge steel brackets. Easy to 	 nays at the courthouse said when Butler agreed to appear he cleallfledasbytheddeolFlorida.Theyarepunljhablebyaflne 

FINISHING SANDER 	 No.1.1 -G (each). .. . . . ... '4.49 	 _____________________ assemble and take down. Folds for 	 waived his right to Immunity. 	 and not more than one year In jAIl. 	 - 203824 8 oz. Can ... 	 .. 	
Good for fine fjg1j 	5~ -' 	 WIV Otd c 	 easy storage. Gray enamel finish.  

Aluminum A 	 t4 tics. WbW insulate4 	 A WWI 
flush sainds on three 	

MAIL BOX WAND 	
50 lb. Bag. 	 i~g job RWFui;6 	 Tway 

	

Decorative. Sturdy - has 	 Iran Tro o 	 Sem'inole And Herndon, 
DUPf.EX IECTAI 	jj 	sides. Front handle 	 Il!1I 	weighted 	 :. . 

	
-. 	 Sealed down by the 	 AredThe Click ..........4-A Hire.e .................$.A 	* 

No ground! well ouft for 	
miens extra control. 	 liii 	V 	

Each 	279 	
* 	

fl 191flSt Wfld fld 	 h/ti 	% 	1J&yJ[J 	 &Idge ..................... IA Hospital ...................l.A 

No.223 leach) ... 	 u.0 	 Ill 	
-- 

"" 	 oot, 	28 Edlitierlol ................... 4-A Sports .................... MA 	 re qW 	ge 	er 
DearAbby .................IA Televises .............LeIsue 

DL"n 	 SMKLERS 	 Remixed sand, cm* 	 31 0~ Imu 

 1706A lesch)  7.95  Duplex grounding outlet. 	 CD 	' 	 "' 	
* 

vomit 
 bag 

and gravel. 	a 	20 	 CDX PLYWOOD SHEATHING 	 TEHRAN, Im (UPI) - streets in deflance. 	 Dr. Emb .................. $-A Wadw ................... i-A 	
The majority of the Seminole financial reports, during the package will be reviewed in techniques and be connected 

Elite Imperial troops fired into The troops first Ignored the 	 County Commission Is ready to contract period. 	 January, 1980. directly to a hospital and a 
No. SM Wah)... 	 at part circle sprink- 	 cu. ft 	 15 Yew Wwrien" 	6o4O 
Brown or Ivory. 	 ' 	 .. 	

..es 	
crOwds of protesters today in demonstrators marching on. 	 On Sunday 	 a contract 	

Also included, at Sturm's 	The same degree of service ls doctor for monitoring and 
ler has streen break-  

	

AGENCY 	 Tehran's word day of viollonce Mebralbod, airport, IYA took up 
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